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to work on. "If I

could sec one change
in Moscow, it would
bc that," said Fosha
Bledsoe.

Thc club v'ants to
approach the elemen-
tary schools ah<>ut
conducting cnvir<)n-
mental education
worksh()p!i f<)f thc
students. 'I'hcy Brc
il Iso consi(lcl ing sev-
eral activities Bnd
attractions I'or I..arth
I cst like bands. Skits
and displays I'ciitur-
ing projects <>n sus-
tBInablc tcchilology
ffoli) Universities in
thc Northwest.

Megan Kcrshcf.;in
environmental sci-
cncc major Bt Ul, has
been a rncmbcr of'hc
club since last scn>cs-

ney tcf and thinks some-
vv thing like thi» i»

needed in Moscow.
I wanted to do

something with this
can)pus bccBUs(.' thlllk It I!i

behind thc times," said
Kershcf. Shc said lnost
campuses thc size of Ul
have more environmental
programs.

Kersher is impressed
with the turnout at their
mcctings. "Its good to sec
so many people coming
togcthcr,"
Marci Wittman

attended her
first meeting
this week
because she is
interested in
learning about

Peter McKin
Jenkinson (left) and Bonnie %'illiams fright) discuss plans for creating a ne
nmefttal Club.

Robin
Enviro

and thinks they finally
have some momentum
going.

Thc group shBfcs B com-
mon goal of improving
community awareness
about the environment and
making a difference, but
the club's membership is
diverse.

Several members are
cnvironmcntal science
majors from the University
of Idaho, and one is from
Washington State
University. A fcw mern-
hcrs arc local residents
who are not university stu-
dents. Some members
admit being environmcn-
1;illy ignofBIlt Bail Ilopc to

broaden their knowledge,
while one member is a sclf-
proclailncd tree hugger.

Thc group's atmosphere
is informal but they have a
strong desire to make
things happen around
Moscow.

Thc club is working on
tllrec goals this semester.
They want to improve
rccycling on the UI campus
and in Moscow, educate
the public and generate
interest about environmen-
tal issues, andorganizing
the 1997 Earth Fest .

Curb-side rccycling is
onc of the main issues thc
gf'oUp wants

Margaret Donaldson
Staff

M embers of the
environmental
Club have not

decided on a name for their
group yct, but they know
they want 'to make an
impact in Moscow and
th'ey have enough ideas to
keep them busy all semes-
ter.

The club was started last
scmcstcr by Robin
Jenkinson, but she said it
"sort-of pctcrcd out.

This semester, Jenkinson
is cncouragcd hy thc
tUfnoUt they vc ha(J so faf o SEE CLUBS PAGE A2

oca cu as ig plans Interfraternity
Council passes
alcohol policy
Erin Schultz
Staff

W ith a unanimous vote Tuesday night, thc University
of'Idaho lnterfraternity Council passed an alcohol
policy which will begin putting a cork in alcohol

consumption within Ul fraternity houses.
Thc ncw policy is morc stringent than guidelines currently

in place, restricting alcohol consumption to closed rooms
during social functions.

IFC President Nick Gebhart spoke optimistically. "In gen-
eral, this is a positive Inove for us. It lets people know that
alcohol is just a minor part of what Greeks are about. A lot of
pcoplc think Greeks are only about alcohol, but there's so
Inuch more."

Thc Panhcllenic Council, which rcprcscnts Ul sororities,
voted to table the issue and tackle it again in two weeks after
delegates have had a chance to discuss the policy more thor-
oughly within their chapter houses.

Nationally, sororities have been receiving pressure to create
dry campuses, which makes voting an issue of larger consid-
eration.

Chris Wuthrich, Ul Greek adviser, points out that debate
surrounding thc alcohol policy is not confined to just the Ul
campus.

"Our national and international organizations are stepping
up their actions across the board. This discussion is some-
thing that is going on at all levels," Wuthrich said.

He added that this move demonstrates the willingness of
fraternities to "walk the talk" of being self-regulated organi-
zations. "What's wonderful about this policy is that it relies
more on internal accountability."

Thc new Ul policy makes a finer distinction between time
and place of alcohol consumption. It also calls for each fra-
ternity to sponsor one alcohol awareness program a year. The,
University of Colorado at Boulder has a sinliiar policy in

'lace.

~ ~
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Senate gives money for campus rape study
Lisa Lannigan
Copy Editor

hc ASUI Senate voted
Wednesday t<) appr<>priatc
$ I,I)(N to the I.'nivcrsity of

Id<dl<) Wonlcil s C 'illcf fof B pf<>-

posed study on acquaintance rape
on can) pus,

Mixed feelings on the bill came
".rom fears the survey would make
UI look bad f>v point>I)g out how
many Bcqu;iintancc rapes happen
on ca) fnpUS.

Alison Noicc, who proposed thc
survey as part of her directed
study. said thc purpose of the

study would bc to gather informa-
tion in order to properly address
the probleln. "We need to asses in

order to educate in order to pre-
vent,'he said.

ln i letter,i filt<.n to the Senate,
Dc;in of'tudents Bruci'ilrnan
said lic did>>'1 think B fop<>fl <)Ii II)c
number of'cquaintance rapes on
campus would hurt thc school's
image. Rather. hc said I.!I v,ould
pfohablv coul pilfc qU)tc well to
other Unlvcrsllli'.s.

Pitman said hf: supports the pro-
posed sun ey, and <Could hc vIIII-

ing to help fund it.
Although ASUI President James

Today- mostly cloudy
with a chance of rain or
snow showers. Highs

around 45, lows around

30.
Tomorrow- mostly cloudy

with isolaied showers. Highs in upper 30s

Dalton said he supported thc hill

to give money to the survey, he
wanted to clarify some definitions
oil rape. Actually, Bccofiling to
stati Iaiv, acquaintance rape isn'

f;ipc;it BII,'c s.ii(f.
i!;<II<>II Bgfccd wilh thc lcltcf

f; )n) I ii<)1;in that
Iht.'ufvci'ould<1

I hUI't thc Ulllvcfsity. I

d<>n't think thif, will lend to any
bBd Ul)agc, hc Siliil.

S c il B I o <' ii h I I > o <) d S h c i k h .
. Pc,<ling t<>f the living gr >Ups hc
represents. thought funding thc
survey v, ould bc a bad idea.

"Soinc students don t think it'

important," hc said. Sheikh
argued that programs are already
in place on campUs 1o cdUcatc
all(I help prevent acquaint a<)cc
fapc.

Senator Mandi Johnson dis-
agreed, "I feel they could do a
bcttcr job," she said. "We need to
be pro-active."

rhe $ 1,000 granted by the
Senate is only part of thc $3,200
needed for the survey.

ln other business, Jane Button
from Business and Accounting
Services told the Senate about
plans to possiblv do away with
"Dome Day" by moving the
purge date up to 10 days before

~ SEE SENATE PACE A3
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Announcements HOme eduCator eXPelS
Today:

Dance the night away
A formal Valentine's dance will be
held tonight in the Gault-Upham Party
Rooin at 9 p.m. Call Julie at 885-8426
for more information.

Another dance
The Inland Northwest Gay People'
Alliance is holding a senti-formal
Valentine's dance tonight at 9 p.m. at
the Moscow Social Club. Tickets are
$5 at the door. Call 885-2691 or 882-
8034 for more information.

See Siberia
Dan and Leigh Anne Korn will be
sharing their pictures, stories and
experiences from their time in Siberia,
The presentation will take place as
part of the UI Campus Baha'i Club's
weekly meeting Friday at 5:30 p.m. in
the St'udeni Unian Pend Oreille Room.

eet a back rub
Alpha Phi Omega will be holding a
back. RUB'-A-THON to raise money'or the American Heart Association
from 10:30a.m. to 4.'30 p.m. in the

'tudent Union Vandal juunge (no set
price —bring a donation).

Found:
A set of keys and a Cricket lighter
were found near the Student Uruon
Building Wednesday night. Slain at
the police station,

Tomollow:

Have a tropical Valentine
A Valentine/Hawaiian Luau will be
held at 7 p.m. in St. Augustine's
Center. Dress for the dance is tropical,
and a barbeque dinner will be served.

Taste the worid
The International Friendship
Association will host the fifth annual
Afternoon of Culture, Costume and
Cuisine in the Student Union
Ballroom tomorrow at 3 p,m. The pro-
grani will feature dance, ntusic, cere-
monies and traditional dress from
around the warld. Tickets are $6,50
for general public, $450 for students .

and are an sale at Ticket Express, For
more information, contact IFA at 885-
7841.

Help with housing
Palouse Habitat for Humanity invites
you to a celebration of "Heart and
Home,".Saturday from 10 a.in; to 6
p.m. in the Palouse Empire Mall.
Regional crifts people and artisans
will show you how to redecorate your
home..There will also be bands on
demonstrations for kids, HFH is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
building law-income hausirig for peo-
ple on tbe Palouse.

Upcoming:

led schooit anyone?
Pre-med adviser Dr. Ingermann and a
WAMI student will be discussirig med
school ~wt Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in
Life Science 163.

~ CLUBS FROM
PACEAt'ssues

in the environment and would like to get involved.
"I'm really happy with the club. They seem really active and they'e

making good use of their time," Wittman said.
Jenkinson said she wants to make sure the club does what people want

it to do. They are already working with existing community groups."We'e excited to get active and to actually help improve the communi-
ty, not just the university," Jenkinson said.

The club will meet again Tuesday night at 6 p.tu. at the Moscow Food
Cooperative and everybody is weldbme. Anyone interested can also
send e-mail to: jenk9599@novell.uidaho.edu.

F rom private school teacher to
home educator, Susan Steclc
has come to the conclusion

that home schooling is "an ideal
way to raise kids and help them
along thc way."

Steele, a mother of two children
in their third year of home school-
ing, spoke at the University of
Idaho Women's Center an
Wednesday afternoon and dis-
cussed the various benefits of home
schooling, Idaho regulations, cur-
riculum development and a typical
day at the Steele household.

The presentation was part of the
Brown Bag Lunch Program con-
ducted by the Women's Center fea-
turing the different aspects of
women's everyday lives.

Steele believes home schooling
Wot only allows her kids to.develop
strength, build character, be good
readers and independent
researchers, but belit:ves the time
factor of home schooling is a big
plus.

"We take advantage of the time
we are at home," Steelo said. "In
our family, home schooling is a
way of life."

Steele's main goal is to build a
consistent curriculum for her chil-
dren and teach them to balance
work, study and service. She
believes her kids are learning the
value of money and savings, the
value of esiucation, and the value of
service through home schooling
and family.

"The triangle is balanced," she
said.

.Steele also discussed the social-
ization aspect that is often por-
trayed as a drawback of home
schooling.

"Our kids socialize with old
folks, young folks and kids geir
own age. By doing this, more
socialization takes place with a
variety of age groups, just as in
everyday life," she said.

Steele and her husband, Barrie,
both have degrees in education
from Washington State University

Erin Slemers
Ie discussed her experiences homeschooling her

Wednesday, at the Women's Center.
Susan Stee
children on

and feel they cover the basic sub-
jects.

In idaho, the Dual Enrollment
~ Clause allows their son, age 9, to

go to a public school for music and
physical education. "We feel very
fortunate to be able Ib do this," said

Steele.
Steele's advice to anyone looking

at home schdoling. Make sure you
are available, have the time, and be

'realistic. Make sure husband and
wife are together and gct to know
the laws in your state."

myths, lists benefits
Candtce Long
stair

The GEM of.the Mountains
order your copy TODAY'

3rd floor SUB

QACO
co

Tuesday, February 18
7:30pm Beasley Coliseum, Pullman

Direct fmm Mexico City—
35 musicians and dancers
in a kaleidoscope of
swirling colors.

Escape the February blues—
experience the beauty and
passion of Mexico's rich
cultural heritage.

Tickets ab Beasley,
UI Ticket Express
and Albertsons
Adults: '16, '12;
Students: '12, '8;
Children: '8, '6
Sponsored by:

Festival

Dance
Assisted by: U.S. Bank and
the Washington State Arts
Commission

WILD GAME
I'EED s

Sponsored by:

Palouse Unit of the American Fisheries Society
When: Saturday, February 15th

6:00 pm

Where: American Legion Hall
3rd St. & Howard, Moscow

How Much: $4 / peryon if bring a dish
$7 / person otherwise
$2/ person for beer

We would like to extend our thanks to the following businesses

and persons for their generous support and donations:

AFS joe Tomelleri Northwest RiverSupplies

The Argonaut Ken's Stationary Rosaures

Army Navy Store Kits Camero Sam's Sobs

Black Sheep Lamiglas Sports Aheld

Browns Coopertown hs Schwab Tires TR Video

Cabelas Mcoonalds Treaty Grounds

Frank Amato Michelle Bouchord Unive5ity 4 Theaters

Publications Mikey's Gyros Videoland

Gambino's Musidand Wal-Mort

Hunt Wood Products Noture Sport .Yakima Boit Company

WHAT MAKES
HER

,
„GARDEN GROWP
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Robert Hall he International Friendship Association is sponsoring an exhibit at the Union Gallery in the
Student Union Building. "Discover the World with Culture Kits" is on display through
tomorrow.

"A culture kit is a collection of materials that represents aspects of culture in a given country...traditional and modern
aspects of a culture are reprcscnted," said Jo Ann Trail, IFA coordinator.

Culture kits from seven different countries throughout thc world contain such items as clothing, maps, postage stamps,
coins, art, crafts, videos, slides, posters and music as well as written material intended to familiarized others with that
culture.

The kits stay away from politics and focus on the arts and crafts, dress, festivals and religions of the country.
Kits are available from Korea, India, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Turkey and Ecuador. They are called "kits"

because they can be borrowed and used for educational purposes.
"As part of the University of Idaho's outreach activities, the culture kit loan program enables people across the state

of Idaho to learn about the tremendous cultural diversity of our globe," Trail said.
Culture kits are loaned out on a first-come, first-served basis. There is no charge for borrowing the kits, but a refund-

able $25 deposit is required. These kits are available for loan for up to three weeks for out-of-town borrowers who pay
round-trip postage, insurance and handling.

"The kits are designed to provide a very hands-on, experiential education to their user groups. Groups are encouraged
to test recipes, to listen to music, to play games, and to touch and even try on the clothing included in the kit," said
Anjum Sadiq of the IFA.

Culture kits are loaned to school classes, civic groups, students who wish to enhance a project and anyone else who
may find them useful.

"Students or other for-
eign nationals may pre-
pare a kit or contribute to

who has a cultural collec-
tion from another country
may donate it to the
University of Idaho,"
Trail said.

The IFA was developed
by thc International
Programs Office and the
Associated Students of
the University of Idaho.

activities like this, the
IFA hopes to create morc
awareness and interaction
among persons of differ-
ent cultures. C"

To order a kit, call thc
IFA office in the Student
Union at 885-7841.

Culture kit

'%:5

4

s at the Union Gallery.
Enn Siemers

SENATE 'FaoJII PACeA i

the start of classes.
"f.think maybe one'semester we would ihadver-

tently purge some students," she said.
Button said filling out direct depasit slips for resid-

ual checks and returning pre«registration forms
should replace the need for Kibbie Dame registra-
tion.

"It's expensive, it's inefficient and we offer alter-
native means," Button said. "This last spring the
lines were terrible,"

The Senate approved thc appointmcnt of Artdrew
White and Adam Browning to fill two vacant seats.
Both were sworn in Wednesday evening.

. Other appointments made at Wednesday*s meeting
were: Clare Anderson, Activities Board; Elizabeth
Chapman, Borah Foundation Committee; Katie
Hunt, Activities Board; Dick Wilson; Graduate
Council; Brain Scott Moloy, University Athletic
Committee and Computer Advisory Committee;
Debbie Walker, Parking Committee; Shelby Beck,
Student Media Board; Will Zornik, Safety Board;
Robin Coley, Programs Board; Samuel Goff, Student
Issues Board; Jaime Gries, Programs Board; and
Nina Roscow, Campus Planning Advisory
Committee.

428 W. 3RD
Sun-Thu 11AM-1AM
Fri-Sat 11AM-2AM
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Heavy traffic moves commotts project forward

AQttrea Lucero'.The geography. students cov- McCarroll said.
ered all five UCC intersections: -,'To build .the:Vnivezrsity
fice 7:18 a;m tO 6:36 px.in,: COmnIOna, Capital: Planning iS'e

statistics are in, bring- .They were armed withiclickers " proposing': to 'de inolisli: the
irlg the '::Uniueraity:,'to quickly count studenxts going:- I andscape:: Architecture
«mlrtons:: o".er <¹000 "

to;.'and froin the UCC during:::,Building,'Satellite SUB¹:Theater, '.

stepscloserto.existence; ..: ... -'classchan'gesi".:: .:0 .".::Anttex and, the School of .
The firial reaultS.Of the Jim. %::,-::'~e'Studertta all. did'a WOn-::: COmmuniCaticxn'S¹Suildlng'.One"

geOgraphy:plajeet.'deSIgned t0'::; ''derful job,''-'/hey;;Weie::.Out iti ' jargne"building i+Ovid. be
COn-'stim~teat'uderit'low. into thi::::: 'awfuj vive'ather'arid:hadn to. lexave::stiucted txo replace the. old

b~ild-'rilveiaityClassrooin Centei'.: 'lasses eiaxriy,'axiltd:acrriveiiniciass;., ':,Inga.„...';,'
area: werex,:.;being,.competed::titia;:,: .es,tate: to 'get: e'Ve'rythiinxg:done.'::: "Tlieiy"nexeded to have nufnbeis
week,:The xpxrrojecxt::.wxas done for',:;,:::-.They'd'eiseitve'axliiof: the creedit,";., ',".to'aelp'support their idea They
Capital Planninsgi to help':deteii-: '"'said Davzid:McCxaiicrcoij,::uj'gyevoxg-''::were,clieckirig itudent flow"to

'ine:the need'fsor.'and..dresIgn 'of.::::.'raphy s'tucdent'.IIead jugs the pro-.: help predict:show. many people
the new univac'rsity'.center.::.'::

''
", jecL': .'.::.:.'.-.'.::..'..::::.'-::.'

would possibly use the new'cen-
"lt was. a lot of work for th':.'id-mornings were found to ter,". said Tins Wilson, UI geog-

students. Up to six geography be the busiest 'times. A't one rsphy student.
students were taken from each point, over 1,000 students Planningforthecountingpro-.
class and asked to count the moved into the site in 15 min- ject began in November. It was
number of students entering the carried through by the Ul geog-

y " "There were times when stu- raphy department as a favor to
week," said Harley Johansen, dent numbers were much fewer, the university. No plans for sim-
head of the geography depart- but mornings are busy. Breaking iiar projects have been
ment. 1,000 isn't surprising," announced,

Now Hirin

The Argonaut is

taking applica-
tions for two

reporters for the

news section. If
interested in cov-

ering crime or the

ASUI Senate,

please pick up an

application on the

third floor of the

SUB. Deadline is

Feb. 21, or when

filled.
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Time + effort +
money + studying = F

I.

~

~

t seems that amidst all of the debating over correct
policy and procedure for repeating courses as well
as the effect on catalog listmgs and just what con-

stitutes a "fair shot" at getting a passing grade, the,
Faculty Council has forgotten. what college is all
about.

This university is here to educate iC students, not
rovide research gxants and employment opportunities
or professors, although that seems.to be the way it

works,
Student representative Julia Dickson said it best in

the Jan. '17 Argonaut: "%e are assuming that the stu-
dent failed to meet the needs ox demands of the course
and not considering the possibility that the course or
professor failed to meet the needs or demands of the
student."

Still, some will say, there are xepeat offenders who
are abusing the system.

But are there not repeat offenders in the guise of
tenured professors who place outrageous demands on
their students 7

I think there is a better solution, One so simple that
it is understandable that academia cannot grasp it.

Every semester.a student has to meet with someone
to get their block lifted so they can registex. This
someone has a file with the student's name on it and
lots of information inside. And since, in theory, this
student should be talking to the same adviser for the
duration'f their college career, I have no doubts
whatsoever that if advisers and students are spending
even 10 minutes each.terxn talking, that adviser will be
able to determine whether a student is milking the sys-
tem or truly struggling to understand a difficult course
which may not e properly structured or taught. Let
the adviser determine'w'hen the student has had
enough chances.

As for the final grade, certainly both shouldn'
appear on a transcript, or what's the point of re-.taking
the class in the first place? If that D is going to be
seen by my-.future employer, well, I don't think
.tliey'xe going to be all that impressed with the 8 I got
when I retook it. So of course I'l tell them that the
instructor was bad or that the course was difficult. Or
maybe I'l reconsider and not even waste my time re-
takmg that class. This type of mindless adherence to
what the administration deems correct or proper is the
exact thing that is inspiring mediocrity in our students
and numbness in our instructors.

Let them take the class over, then let them keep the
grade they'e earned. Erase the old one, or factor the
two together for an average. But if someone has taken
the time and effort to sit through an entire semester of
material they.'ve already been over, repeat all of the
work they'e done, write all of the papers again and
re-take all of the tests, don't they deserve a littfe bit
more than an arbitxary decision made by a board of
individuals who have forgotten that the purpose of
higher education is to educate, to instill wisdom as
well as'.knowledge, and to learn that there is still
somewhexe in'he world where you can get back as
much or maybe even a little more than what you put

. in?
-Corpse Floeins

Gfitor in Chief

Argonaut Letters 8r
Guest ColuInns Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns.

Letters must be typed, double spaced, signed and include

the phone number and address of each writer. Letters may

also be submitted by e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or

by fax to (208) N5-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to

refuse or edit letters. Guest columns must go through the

same editing and approval process as our staff columns.

Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are those of the

writers. They do not necessarily reflect those of the

Argonaut or the Associated Students of the University of

Idaho.

Watch out for
that big

ol'othoooole!

ow that all thc snow has mcltcd, some of Moscow's
finest attributes are reaching right out for all to
enjoy, I am particularly fond of our roads.

Highway 8 coming from Pullman into Moscow, where
construction has thrashed the road for four months, is quite

possibly my favorite. I love

7 what they'e accomplisheddo 4~~, there. I certainly hope more
tax dollars can be spent on
another four months of suc-
cess all over town. It's dri-
ving made fun for everyone!

Here I am in this piece of
crap car of mine, just praying
it'l last mc another two
years. I'e become a bit
skeptical of this hope with

Effie MCDOnald what I have to drive on every
day. This beast of mine is
nearing the hot glue and duct

tape stage. Not a day goes by that I don't find something else
falling apart or breaking.

So, I'm driving down that very section of road dcscribcd
above, on the finest of "grate" jobs, and would you believe I

hit a pothole? OK, I know that's hard to bclicvc, but the truth

of thc matter is, I hit about 30 of them in just that quarter
mile stretch.

An annoying, grinding noise from the tires going over thc

ridged surface started the whole journey off on the right
note. It's like somebody got a hold of the machine used to
make those grooves on the shoulders of interstates to keep
people awake, and literally went to town. You know what'
I'm awake! Thanks just the same for looking out for our
safety.

Then there's that sun.
The sun has been up for a couple of hours and is shining

brightly into my eyes, so it's difficult enough to sce the road

as it is, much less these enormous pits half thc size of my
car. I fidget for the right position of my sun visor, then put

my sunglasses on. I'm looking pretty cool and all of a sud-
den this "thud" sounds out. The left front end of my car
drops a foot below thc surface of the road and the bottom
drags and thc car almost comes to a complete stop before
climbing up the other side of thc intrusion I had encountered,

I glance in the mirror, thinking surely somebody must've
hit me, but nobody clsc was around. I continue on, thc hack
end of thc car going through thc same routine.

Lo and behold, a couple nrorc creaks come alive and an
ungodly sound starts up under thc hood. I simply scream out
some rather potty-mouthed words, turn up thc music 20 or so
dccibels, and head on down the road.

Two seconds later, this unbearable glare appears and the
visor isn't able to block it from my eyes. It isn't a direct
beam from the sun; it is something in the ditch on thc side of
the road. Not one or two, but about 10 different streams of
light werc reflecting. I couldn't imagine what on earth...

I pulled over in thc nearest spot down the road, got out of
my car, and looked back at what appeared to be thc begin-
ning of a used car parts lot. Several hub caps, a bumper, and

a few blown tires were laying in the ditch. Of course it could
all be purely coincidental, but taking into consideration the
black hole that nearly consumed my car 20 feet earlier, I

don't think all of these parts just happened to appear in this
particular ditch.

The great thing about this section of the road are the signs
that go along with it. Never mind the fact that there are no
"bump" signs anywhere to bc seen, and the "rough road"
sign is at the end of the roughness.

Another of my favorites is the sign with the car making
skid marks behind it. I don't understand what that's suppose
to mean. It isn't like the cars slide, they just bounce all over
hell and lose parts along thc way on this road.

Finally, after a slight case of whiplash, I5 more pot holes,
and my ears ringing from having my music up full blast, I
roll over the last stretch of "reconstructed" road. If my car
could make sounds other than parts falling off or breaking, it
would make a sigh of relief at this point.

I did notice the crews were back hard at work again, how-
ever.

We now have some bright white dashes to signify the lanes
in the road. Thank God they took care of that. I'e often
worried about the lane divisions. Lord only knows, nothing
else about the road needs to be fixed. Now when I'm
attempting to dodge these 3'x3'raters in the road, I'l just
get pulled over for reckless driving. Great minds constantly
at work, I'm telling you. What's in store for us next?
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Readers misunderstood letter, ignore terrorism

A friend of mine was kind enough to
send inc a copy of thc Argonaut
cnntaining a letter written hy D.A.

Blanco, Kevin Dnnovan, Lisa French, Ann
Thcrcse Gurnett, Lis«D.L. Hilton and

Kerry Ellen
McKccver,
whichPu~tgoP~g(se
rLplicd tn,i
letter I

w 1' t c
regarding
the film
review of
hli el>a L I
Collins by
Just in
Ca so n,Lee MuliSS w;thin their
letter they
accuse flic

nf a nufnbcr of things including imperial-
ism. They say that British colonialism of
Northern Ireland is "the final vestige of a
spent power unwilling to face its own
deterioration." It is true that Britain is no
longer the world power it once was, but
what this has to do with terrorism I don'
know; perhaps you could enlighten me?

My letter was written as a protest about
terrorist activities be they Republican
(IRA) or Unionist (UDF, etc.) and the glo-
rification of them in the film review. It

w«s certainly not meant to hc in support
of, nor did I ever mention thc British gnv-
crnmcnt's actions during thc 1840s potato
Iilight which caused the famine.

I >11 sU(c I woUI(J agfce w>th 'tllnsc coll-
cerned that the inaction of tllc govcfllillcllt
at the time was whnlly indefensible,
although I would disagree with their claim
that -the history of Ireland is largely about
the suppression of its native

people.'hen

again I'm sure there would be;1
number of Native Americans who may
well accuse your own governments of the
same thing. All the gambling casinos and
tax-free fnoney in the world won't erase
that from your country's history,

How about the enslavement of thc black
people, particularly in the South?

Before you start your own "practiced
prating" about thc Civil War and how it
rcvolvcd around thc North wanting to
abolish slavery, try reading up on your his-
tory. The South wanted to break away
from the North. This amongst other things
was what the Civil War was all about, not
some humanTtarian.act by the supposedly
stronger collective conscience of the
North.

Let's not get into a debate about whose
governments have treated whose natives
the worst. In both our nation's histories we
have unpleasant episodes that are unfortu-
nate, but no good can come from berating
present-day governments for the mistakes

Of thC Pel.'it.

Ff(lf11 yoUf sU> il«111cs I ill ilssU>lllilg «'t

least some of you are ol'rish descent and
of course that you have firsthand experi-
ence of'll of tlii» and you kn<iw ck«ctly
what ynu «rc tall'ing about, That «II thc
inl'nrrn«tion you h:ivc g«thcrcd to write
fhls Icttcf ill)<1 >issilssiil«te ll)y chaf>1ctcf is
not glc«ncd fron) information passed down
1'rom gener«tion to generation, read in «

hnoh or from «Hollywood movie, which
obviously includes any poetic license they
may have wished to incorporate. That you
all have good friends who are both from
the Republic of Ireland and Northern
Ireland, who arc both Catholic and
Protestant and who both equally hate the
IRA and any other terrorist group who
operate within these countries. That all or
any onc of you have had reason to worry
about takittg your girlfriend (who inciden-
tally is American and of Irish descent her-
self) on a trip to the West End theatre dis-
trict of London, because the 1RA were
undertaking an extensive bombing cam-
paign of the city at that time, That your
own university town has been bombed,
destroying a large hotel where the govern-
ment of the time was holding a political
convention and killing a number of people.

Can you imagine not wanting to go to
your nearest large city, Spokane, because
of the fear of bombings, or how about a
little closer to home in your own universi-

ty town nf Moscow",lf this is something
you feel sn strongly about, v hy don'I yoU

. go to Ireland for yourself and sec how thc
real Irish feel.

The only reason these terrorist groupi
1ct the )vay tlicy do i.'i bcc«USc tllcy c'lllllo>
gct their own way through the nnr>n;il
dcmncr«tie procLss. Tllcir own people
w(in I sllppoi't 'the>>1 ll>;>fly gfcilt illllllbc[s
They hilv<'politic«l iving, Sinn Fein, I (lt

they don't have the hacking of morc th«n;i
tiny pcrccntagc of their people so they I'ill,
maim and destroy in an effort to gain
something their own people don't want.

But of course you won't go there; you'l
stay safely tucked up in your beds thou-
sands of miles away, talk of frccdofn and
berate the people who have to deal with
this on a regular basis.

Now I see why thc IRA gets a substan-
tial proportion of its money from thc
United States. Certain individuals within
the United States, yourselves obviously
included, see themselves as supporting
freedom fighters. How ill-informed you
are. Do you have no feelings at a11 for
those innocent civilians killed every year
by these terrorist groups'?

By the way, 1 particularly liked your
final thought, "Ireland will be at rest when
all Ireland is free." Very dramatic and not
at all childish or naive. Keep up the good
work.

ynics eware: true ove oes exis
T he music was loud and thumping;

the dance floor strobes blinked like
traffic lights, when a mutual friend

introduced Bill to Katherine.
He was a cerebral, intense and soft-spo-

ken student of
erchiiecicrc. She
was a strong,
confident
woman but very
feminine, inter-
ested in studying
dance.

They danced.
Without speak-
ing, they danced
again and as she

Robert Hall st«rcd Llccply
into hii dark
l)l'ow'll cycs itic

f<.'ll ii it>i>>1L'(.'<>1d ill)>1)c(J> lfc coll>)L'etio)i
th;it wiii Unicf>ii)>g. I l)cv v, cfc to>;it
itf'ii>i'cfi;i>1d h c> il>c felt;ii it ilic 11>i<J

hi>o(vi> liim >ill hcf lite. ShL could t<:II Hill
vs<i t'cLI ini, if >o(i.

TI>c) it, pc(l,l:.i;„ir>!«ii(l,i, (I iii tl>

illiddlc i)I ch;io>iL'if>i of in«lid;)lid
>11ovcll«.'ilf. 6 licic flic) itoo<J w;ii qU>c1
iiil(l itlll. I llc)')i)111 h>lc(( io>1>cllllllg wiii
I)i>I)i!L>1>Oi'>C> (( (,'v i) 1 llc il>. c)< i > IIC

ic(.'ilL'round

them faded from their care, they
shared with one another a powerful feel-
ing that they were meant to be together.

A year later, they were married. They
are convinced they are soul-mates; that
love at first sight does exist.

If any of you students out there are sick
and tired of trying to find your perfect
match, hang in there,

Brian L. Weiss, MD, a Yale-trained
psychiatrist said, "You should not be
despondent if you don't have a soul-mate
in your life at thc present. It will happen.
You just have to bc ready for it,"

Dr. Doris Worshay, a hypnntherapist
whn tcachcs classes on how to "Program
Yourself How to Meet Your Soul-Matc,"
speaks nf the search for true love as part
<if learning about ynurscll'orc dccply-
«nd Ic«ming what you iv«nt I'rom « fcl«-
t ionihip.

ILtost 1)coplc tli>lik ol '1 ioul-<11>itc of
tfUL'ove >l.'i ii nile-time deal: Ro>iic<i ii
>1>ciifit oill)'oi'uliet; Bill i)i)li I'of
K;i>I)crine. 13>i'f i<)UI-ii);itci;>nd >rue lovci
Lloll 1 >1(.'cciiiil il>'>I'i>h L'is fo>11>l>itic I)ili'1-

l)C>.'i. >)ll(l yni> fnigl>t CVC>l l).O <c >11O>'(.'h)) II

onc in your lit'L>iinc. "At cert;iin timci,"
Wofill'iy siii(l. yoll ciln )iced o»c kind ol
iol)I "Ill'it(.'ll«l tllcil, I'l>cl', 1>i<lthcf hi'nd.

You might need an athletic and ambitious
partner at one point in your life and then
later someone morc
introspective."

The key, according
to many therapists,
seems to be able to
recognize when that Dr Doris Worshay's
sPecial Person comes FiVe Step PrOgeSS tOalong, and not ignor-
ing that strong intu- Finding LOVe:
itive pull towards
someone you feel you

1) Know thyself.
selves to thc proccsscs 2) Qpen upnf love. Don't be too
concerned with outer 3) Relax.
diftcrcnccs —appcar-

'111 Cl«i; r Ii 4) Use your lmagina
gion p«rcn':il or pccr
Pfciiufc. Ouf in(cllcct
c>>11 gc'1 in flic w;ly. 5) Trust g Qufsclf,
I'i Uit y<>uf tcclingis.

To i cert ii>1 Lxtc[1t.
if >.i >lp to (Icitif)y, l)Ut

t11(. fL .)(L I I) iilgi v<)ii

ciiil do to (>I)L'>1 yoU f'-

ic I
I'

P t < i t I > c p o i i i b i I i t y . Gi c t in touch
(( It ll > oUI'ilt>lit>of) i)lid gci I),>it y<)>if su If-

consciousness.
Try an affirmat ion. Repeat things like,

"I am ready for love,"
"I love myself and am
ready for love," or
possibly just some-
thing like, "I need
love now."
Affirmations are said
to be successful in
sofne circles on this
planet.

When you experi-
cncc self-acceptance
and happiness, others
arc drawn to yi)u.
1 h>s allows you t(i
"shop" for thc pcrs<iii
>11cilllt for yoU.

So, thii V«lc>11>>1L'

D;iy, bclicvc tli«t tfu(
Iilic <><i(;

csi"'hcptici ii> iv r;ii. (
cy<.'I>fo)' '>1

all('.'I;>ill)i')>If >!);<») Iil:.
I3i i I I;i i > . I K,i t h (;; i «

I)cliche true Ii)vc ii >,

[ii>1t'ii<li
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f the Idaho-Washington State.
rematch could b» dcscrihcd in
biblical terms, Idaho guard

Rcgg)c Rose could bc elcscrlbcd i(s
the shepherd, lc«ding thc Vandal
sheep through a pasture of hungry
Cougars and inspiring a 73-(i4
come from behind victory in the
Kibbie Dome.

"It's a tribute to Rcggic," said
Ul coach Kermit Davis. "None of
the people thought that he could
come back and he worked his tail
off and he dang sure deserves to
play."

Rose, a senior, suffered a medial
collateral tear in his knee against
Lewis-Clark State, supposedly
bringing an end to his season and
career at Idaho. Few predicted not
only his resurrection but the resur-
rection of the Vandals who had
lost their last two games.

"I got cleared around 3:30
today," Rose said, "Yesterday
after practice coach took me
through a couple drills. It was
looking really good."

Unfortunately for WSU, Rose
chose the Cougar rematch to be
the date of his return. This particu-
lar night 5,064 of the Palouse
faithful would witness the second
coming of Rose, who applied the
much needed emotion for a team
which had been beaten handily in
Pullman earlier in the season.

"For us three seniors it was our
last time playing against
Washington State," said guard
Eddie Turner.

Added junior Kris Baumann, "It
was Eddie and Reggie's last time
to play Wazzu and they hadn'
beaten them."

On Saturday, the Vandals (II-
13, 3-8) entertain a talented New
Mexico State team. With the non-
conference upset, Idaho hopes to
ride some momentum into six

strnigh( confcrcncc games. If the
Vandals can win six, thc(c's 0
good possibili(y (hey'll bc al)lc te)

slide into the 13ig W«st
Cont'(.(cocc Tournamcn(.

I3cforc look)t)g ahc((d too 0)ucl)
Idaho will relish thc upset win
and the return of Rose,

Against WSU, Rose played
only six minutes and failed to
score; however, individually hc
was the Vandal's motivator
responsible for Eddie Turner'
determination, Jason Jackman's
tenacity and Troy Thompson's
resilience.

"This guy (Rose) gave us a

greeit emotional lift tonight com-
ing back," Davis said. "These
guys beside him really played
and that was a big win for the
building of this progra(n."

Seniors stick together, which
was the case in the second half as
Idaho played flawlessly behind
Turner and Jackman. Turner
threw in 12 second-half points,
including the Vandals first seven
points,

"I got two words for you,"
Thompson said. "Eddie Turner."

More importantly, Turner
played suffocating defense on the
Cougar's all-American candidate
and PAC-10 Player of the Year
candidate Isaac Fontaine.
Previously averaging 21.7 points
per game, Turner held Fontaine to
a paltry 16 points on 5 of 11
shooting.

"To limit Fontaine to only 11
shots is'ig," Davis said. "That'
big and that's the reason we won."

Statistically Jackman had the
best night, scoring 21 points and
grabbing nine rebounds. Jackman
also had a great second half, scor-
ing 13 points and hitting six of
seven shots from the field,

Most impressive was the 12 con-
secutive points Jackman scored for
the Vandals in a span of six min-
utes which gave them their first
lead of the game and eventually

'ig
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Vandal guard Reggle Rose t20J makes a move past a ())(fSU defender.

the commanding hold they would
not relinquish.

At 14:40 Jackman's jumper cut
the Cougar's lead to 40-38. From
their the Vandals relied on a
patient offense and Turner'
defense on Fontaine.

"We really executed our offense
really well and we guarded them
on the other end," Davis said.

Jackman benefited from the
offense, getting good passes from
Baumann, Turner and Elliott.
With 12:15 remaining, Jackman
tied the game at 4242. From there
the Cougars could only manage a
jumper and a free throw, while thc
Vandals continued as if possessed

by an act of God.
With Jackman battling inside

aggressively, Thompson took the
opportunity to dominate the
boards, which he did with nine
offensive and six defensive
rebounds. His offensive board
work, rewarded him with 10
points.

"I felt the momentum in the sec-
ond half," Thompson said, "That'
when everybody started playing
hard and picking up their game
another notch. I just went to the
boards and I knew something good
was going to happen."

After a missed three-painter by
Baumann, Thompson jumped

Bruce Twitchel

above two larger defenders for the
tip-in. A minute later, Baumann
shot another three, this time catch-
ing nothing but net. The Vandals
at this point led 53-43 and didn'
look back.

The game ended in the final
minutes as the Vandals composure
held up at the free-throw line.
Through the best second half of
their season, the Vandals pulled
off a stellar win over a great team.

"That was a very good team we
beat," Davis said. "The way I
match it up, I think Washington
State would win the Big West or at

u SEE UPSET PACE A9

'iI) k((() i7:(;
I )i n,;Ps rn i-7 4-I ill, liiini i- 0-0

. Ja;I'msn ').!6 !-4 'I, Ikcum:mn 3-

) I 6-ii I", 'Ii)n!rr 7.124 (i lek Srnn (c
I 0-0 0, PI)ion 2-3 3-6 i), l(gsc 0 ) 0-

0, I I <eris f).2 04) 0. To(a)s '(-64 Iu 30
'I (
VPASI(IN(;T()N STA'I I'66)

I)ann I s.(n 2-4 lb, I'ninsine 6-11 5-

(( Iti, I:ihns<m 44) 0-0 S, di. (a I:ucn(r

0-1 4-6 4, Ja<ksin 0- 0-00, I'rnge))y

3-'I 1.2 10, Archiba)d 0-2 0.0 0,
Crosby 3-6 0-0 S, Sloten)aker 1-4 0-0

2. Totals 24-69 12. 0 fin.

I(alftilne —Idaho 73. Washington

State 66. 3-Poin( goa(s —Idallo 4-12

(a(lion 2-3, I)aumann 2-7, 'I urncr 0-1,
Harris 0-1), Washing)on S(a(e 6-(9
(Penge()y 3-7, Crosby 2-.1, Rein(aine I-

4, de ls Fuente 0-(, Slntemaker 0-1,
Archibald 0-2). I'au(ed nu( —Jar kum.

Rebounds —idaho 40 (Thompson

I 6), Wash(ng(on S(a(e 32 (1)aniei 10).
Assists —Idaho 6 (Jackmen, Turner

2), Washing(on State 10 (Pon(aine,

Pengelly 3). Total fouls —Idaho IS,
Washington S(a(e 23.
TechnicaIs —none.
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It's time for the Vandal
Indoor Invitaytional

~ I ~

ews and Votes

ByrOn JarnagIBB
Stale

Gear up 'some enthusiasm for
one of the oldest track and field
competitions west of Nebraska
and the only indoor track compe-
tition being put on within the
entire West Coast including
California (Reno is the excep«
tion).

The, University of Idaho will be
hosting the 22nd annual Vandal
Indoor Competition Friday in the
Kibbie Dome..

One-huttdred athletes from
many different colleges, includ-
ing some post-college athletes
have received invitations and will
be on hand to strut their stuff.

In addition, invited high
schoolers will compete in the
mile.

The local field of athletes is
made up oF 16 Idaho tracksters
and 13 Washington State athletes
(these numbers include men and
women). Other schools from the
Northwest region making an
appearance at the Vandal Indoor
include: Eastern Washington, the
University of Victoria, University
of British Columbia, Simon
Fraser, some Portland area
schools, Calgary Track Club,
California Track Club, University
of Montana, Idaho State and
Boise State.

"This meet is mainly sponsored
by business people here and
has been for the past 22

years," said UI track..
and field coach Mike
Keller. "This is their
y'early contribution,
financially wise",to
keep this meet going
and every year we have .

some
great:perfor-.'ances

includirig
sub-.'our

minute miles and .

many other things."
"It is really an even .

type of meet because-
there is good competi-
tion in every event and
there is really no event
that I would say is real-

ly weak right now,"
Keller said.

The major Idaho
strengths lie in the
4x400 meters, the long
jump and the. triple
jump. At the top of the
list of things to accom-
plish, Keller is hoping
to get his 4x400 relay
team NCAA qualified
but the competition
today in this race is
going to leave it up

to'daho'steam to carry a
qualifying. pace. Two

'f

the members of this
relay team, Tawanda
Chiwira and Felix
Karnangiria, have good /«*chances of qualifying
in the 400-meter which

SEE TR4CK pAGEA9 . Bruce 7 itchell.
idaho's Jason St.: Hilt..

Men and women basketball teams at horne against Big West foes
After the upset victory over Washington State, the Vandal men look

to take down Ncw Mexico State on Saturday night in the Kibbie Dome.
Game time is at 7:05 p.m.

The Idaho women are also at home, welcoming the Nevada Wolf
Pack into Memorial Gym at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Idaho signs football recruit
The University of Idaho has added another junior college transfer to

its list of incoming football players.
Douglas Lumsargis will join thc Vandals this fall after two years at

Sacramento City College. Lumsargis is a 6-foot-4, 280-pound offensive
lineman.

He joins 20 high school freshmen, one mid-year transfer and onc
more junior college transfer in Chris Tormcy's second recruiting class.

Washington State Air Hockey team challenges anyone
The Washington State Air Hockey Team is challenging anyone who

can come forward and defeat them in a Fcb. 18 tournament held at
Shaker's Arena in Pullman at 7:30 p.m.

Thc air hockey team is undefeated and beckons for a challenger to
take them on.

Pacific Design, Shakers and Z-fun sponsor the WSU team who says,
"the University of Idaho is welcome to use their old washed up team or
create a new team."

Are the Cougars talking smackv
Anyway, if you have any questions call 322-2113.
You must be 21 to enter.

Golf team struggles at Santa Clara
The University of Idaho women's golf team placed 18th out of 21

at the Santa Clara Colby Invitational last weekend in Carmel, Calif., at
the Ranch Canada Golf Club.

Thc Vandals shot a 342 first round score and 355 in thc second.
Oregon took first place overall with a total two-round score of 606.

They shot 299 in the first round and 307 in the second. The Ducks had
20 fewer strokes than second-place Arizona.

Darcy Ritz, a junior from Lewiston, lcd Idaho with a total score of
169 (83, 86) which placed her 56th out of 108 competitors.

Trisha Einspahr and Elizabeth Carter tied for 67th place, each shoot-
ing a two-round score of 174.

The Vandals'ext meet is the University of Idaho Invitational in
Lewiston on March 10.
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$3 Billion pri any with annual growth of 20% over
the past 10 years ofessional career-oriented individuals
to join our managem, 'ur ENTRYLEVEL management train-
ing program has immedi, enings for candidates who are com-
petitive, team oriented, and ve an interest in customer service,
sales and marketing.
%Rich our classroom and hands-on training you will learn all aspects
of running a business. Promotions are 100% from within 8c based
solely on performance. Outstanding performers reach management
in 1-2 years, earning $30-40k. First year guarantee $23k plus excel-
lent benefits.

Positions available statewide. ~qlified candidates will have:
~ BA/BS (preferred, any major)
Strong communication skills
Desire to aggressively pursue a position in management

~ Equal Opportunity Employer

On Campus Interviews
Tues, March 4th

Informational meeting Mon., March 3rd 7-8p.m

.Men Women Questions?
please call Angie Nance (266]227 7662.Enterprise

rent-a-car

ys



TRACK TPRO))r Pace)to
will e d t is morning .: ' week's meet against ashington tate,,"I would:like to see our guys run about 3:08, thatvs . «Fverybody seems to be so weliijacked-up. arid thai
what we are really gunning for," Keller said; "We are win Itelp>d us with morale as far as goirig into our
not joinjto get a lot of help in the meet because there is indoor 'championships and moving. on to the outdoor
nobody:in the,fneet that is rast enough to stay with us or championships," Keller said. "Right now we have a
push ps along.".-::,.—:..'" ',, realistic chance.to be the first Idaho team'to win.a BigIn th'eu triPli;jum j, Chris Kwaramba has a shot at West Conference title which would give us three titles inbecoiningfcan'::NCAA'ualifier and'in the long jump, a row."
Niels;Krulier';comes in as Idaho's:top athlete. Howiver,' The Vandal:1ndoor track action begiris today at 6:30these'two::Bmeld')events woit't be. held today but will, '.m'. in the Kibbie'Dome'and,continues throiighcarry:-over: into,,the McDonald "a 'Track Meet on: Saturday with the McDo(nald's li Operi Track Meet On
Saturday'.'-': —:'::::::;','::,,:: ':::.:. -..'.'::'atuiday, field events begin'at g a.m, and, the'rrunning

L'ooking at:,Idiho "as-a whole the Vandals are in good: events start at 10 a.m.
shape wjth'rio'injuiiea"and; etre coining'off the win in last:,,':

UPSET FRDM PAGEA7
least have a very good chance. We beat a quality team."

~ In the post-game drama, teary eyed players and coaches never
stopped being believers in their team.

"This is my third year and this is probably my best win I have ever
had here," Davis said. "You need a win like this so desperately and I. think it really says a lot about the character of our guys. They'e a
special group and they'e hung in with me when I'e gotten frustrat-
ed and it's a good reason why we are going to set a good foundation."
~ The Vandals will be in action this Saturday against Big West
Conference foe New Mexico State in the Kibbie Dome.

In the last meeting between these two schools, the Aggies lit up
Idaho in a 71-47 mauling in Las Cruces, N.M.

Idaho coach Kermit Davis has touted the Aggies as the most talent-
ed team top to bottom in the Big West and Idaho must work on all
cylinders to pull off the home victory.
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"C'mon, Bobby, you'e looked
long enough ...it's my turn!"

For hours on end, Hans relied on his
tremendous inner strength and personal

self-control to hold back Ihe surging flow.

Feb. 7-21
885-6469

uibooks@uidaho edu

limited to
stock on hand



Are
VISA Accepted

DEADLINES: Mon ays & T Urs ays at Noon
Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible

for more than the first incorrect insertion.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area, Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3681 for
current listings.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

fake care in responding to investment

opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-

sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money io organizations

making extravagant claims or those
ivahout apermanent, local address, be

sure to gei ali the facts. If you h~e
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

this semester.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm, Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. plus free
world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, etc.). No exp. nec-
essary. Room/Board. Ring
(919)918-7767 extC138.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.

24Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151(local)

A registered nurse will return
your call within 24 hours.

Ask Anything!

Uri furnished apartments. $385
1bdrm choice. $485 2bdrm
choice. No pets, no smoking.
Near Uofl 882-3412.

2bdrm 11/2 bath townhouse
type, new appiiancesi
Availabld 3/1/97 or before.
883-8654.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTSI GRANTS, SCHOL-
ARSHIPS, AID AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSOQSI NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER) $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE. FOR
INFO: 10800-243-2435.

The ultimate Valentine's day
present. A gift certificate to
Palouse Therapy Associates.
Teresa Baker Licensed
Massage Practioner. 600 S.
Main St. Moscow, ID 83843.
334-8572. Special offer $35 for
a 1 hour Swedish Full Body
Massage. Member AMTA,
Nationally certified Washington
State Lic.!MA9943.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice
apartment on campus. Own
bed & bath. Must be easygo-
ing but clean. Male or female,
no smoking. $242.50 plus half
power (usually low) and your
phone. Call Cori at 883-4934.

Need one person to take
over lease ASAPI 1bdrm in

3bdrm, 2bath apartment. W/d,
dishwasher. $230/month
w/$ 230 deposit, +1/3 utilities.
882-4611 or (208)-75&8286.

Roommate needed ASAP.
Near East City Park. $180/mo.
+1/3 utilities. Jennifer, 882-
1034.

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great. quality, greaf

prices! Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouee

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

NEED MONEY FOR COL-
LEGE? Information. available
on 3,400+ sources from pri-
vate & public sectors. Call
Student Financial Services for
info: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F59056. (We are a research &
publishing co.)

Roommate needed for 3bdrm,
2 bath condo behind
Branegan's. D/W, W/D, lots of
space. $250/month. Please
call and ask qubstions. 882-
7072, Zach.

M/F wanted to share 3bdrm,
apartment. $194.00/mo. +1/3
utilities. 882-2371, 882-8120.

0

WANTED'Persons interested
inuxcitement, adventure, lead-

ership and helping others as

a'niversityof Idaho.
Applications now available at
the University Residences
Office, Wallace Center
Information Desk. For more
information about this fun and

challenging opportunity, call
The University Residences
Office at 885-6572.

Need ride to World
Aquaculture Conference in

Seattle 2/19 or 2/20.
Returning 2/23. Call 883-
7728.

Honda Moped/ Scooter.
Great condition! $6pp/OBO.
885-3682.

TIred of cramped space>
Repiace your little trailer with
this 14'x66', 1981 Mariette.
$ 17,ppp. Must be move.
ASAP. 888-8738.

RF Punch 400x4 Amp with
Built-in x-over
$45p/DBO. Soundstream SPL
12's in Band Pass Enclosure
<1yr old. $300/OBO.

Honcfa plite Bpcc. Excellent
condition. Asking $%0/OBO
882-4090

1989 KIT 14'x66'bdrm,
2bath, tool shed, fenced yard
pets okay. Low rent lot 5 maples

east of Moscow. $29,000 Cali
(509)843-1956 ask for Ryan or
leave message.

M/

) LOST. Silver ring with green
stone on Feb 4th in or near
SWR Building. Please call
883-9770 if found.

TEACH ENGLISH IN EAST-
ERN EUROPE- Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. Our
materials uncover rewarding
teaching opportunities with
great benefits. For information:
(206)-971-3680 ext K59054
(We are a research & publish-
ing co.)

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-21B-
9000 E)<t. R-3881 for listings.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in

fisheries, parks, - resorts.
Airfare! Food/Lodging! Get all
the options. Call (919)918-
7767~ extA138.

OUTSIDE JOBS- Now hiring:
National Parks, Beach
Resorts, Ranches, Rafting
Co's. Earn to $12/hf. +great
benefits) Nationwide. Call
(919)918-7767, extR138.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Get
THE ¹1SOURCE for finding a
high-paying Job in Alaska's
Fishing Industry. For informa-

tion: 800-276-0654 Ext.
A59058 (We are a research &

publishing co. )

Earn $$$ to workout! I earn
to 4each aerobic class...
Instructor training pro-
grams. Workshop March 8&9.
Call Karen. (509)455-5356.

EASTERN EURORE/ASIAN
JOBS- Live in Prague,
Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
Teaching simple conversation-

al English. No

languages/teaohing exp.
requif ed. (919)918-7767,
ExtW138.

CRUISE JOBS!-Get THE ¹1
SOURCE for finding work in

the Cruise Ship & Land Tour

Industry. For information: 800-

276-4948 Ext.C59059. (we are

a research and publishing co.)

FOUND: Keys on Bestway
shortcut. Found on Feb 4th but
they appeared to have been
there for a few days. cali 882-
6379 to identify.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of
Florida. The ~f'n in male
entertainers. Male strippers,
strip-o-grams, fantasy grams,
full body shampoo. Hunk
Hotline f34-1151.
Let your Valentine linger
thru the weekend! ...Join us
for Sunday Brunch in The
Moscow Hotel's West 4th
Bar & Grill at your leisure
between Bam and 2pm.
Downtown Moscow. Main 8
West 4th.

TODAYI Give your sweet, a
perfect treat! Garnets 8
Sterling extend your love thru
earrings, bracelets, fabulous
necklaces; sterling lockets.
The Old Mole- Downtown
Pullman, N. 119 Grand, Mon-
Sat, 10-6; Sunday 12-4pm.
Complimentary gift wrapping.

To each Sweetheartl
Celebrate ~ Valentine's
Weekend with a romantic
Sunday Brunch in the West
4th Bar 8 Grill dining room
Sundays Bam to 2pm, See you
at the Moscow Hotel for good
cheer 8 great food! Downtown
Moscow, Main & West 4th.

Candy may be dandy:
Flowers may fade - But an
Old Mole gift is truly memo-
rable TODAY! Earrings,
Charms, necklaces, lockets-
gifts under $20. The Old Mole
downtown Pullman, N. 119
Grand, Mon-Sat, 10-6: Sunday
12-4pm. Complimentary gift
wrapping.

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

New 9 month program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program.
starts September. Classes
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.
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Applications available on February 10,
1997 at the Housing Office, the RD Office,

and the Wallace Information Desk.
Applications are due March 7, 1997.

There will be two information sessions,
one at 8 p.m. Wednesday, February 19 in
the Morin Room of the Wallace Complex,
and one at 8 p.m. Thursday, February 20

at Targhee.
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Submit entries to Student Media, third floor

of the Student Union by Sunday, February

16. The winning entry will be published in

full color in Wednesday's Argonaut.

W Book Review. A

Special Yalentine's
Revenge~ Poetry Depicts
lhforking Class
Struggle~ Craven's Latest a
Screaming Success

W Run to the Theatre to
see Prefontaine~ Palouse Riviera
at Basilio's

~ Oleanna Addresses
Sexual Harassment



Craven fans Scream for more
~R 'r;s~~
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table performance as Casey, the sacrificial
blonde; fortunately, she couldn't answer
question three and meets her fate early. Thc
killer then focuses on Sidney, played by Neve
Campbell. Because she is a virgin, Sidney
can't actually be killed at that point. This is
one of thc rules of thc horror genre, explained
when Randy (Jamie Kennedy), the video
store clerk and professed horror film fanatic,
gives us a primer on the rules.

The first rulc, ol'course, is that only virgins
survive. Thc second rule is that anyone under
the influence of alcohol or illicit drugs will
dic. Thc third rulc is ncvcr cvcr say, "I'l be
right back."

Without satire, thc story has more twists
and turns than a two pound bag of Roid Gold.
Everyone is a suspect, except Dewey, the
Sheriff's deputy (David Arquettc), who is
just too sweet and naive. Sidney's semi-psy-
chotic boyfriend Billy, splendidly played by
Skeet Ulrich, saves her from the murderer
and is promptly arrested for his efforts.
Circumstantial cvidcncc makes him thc first
viable suspect, and kccps him jailed until he
is cleared. Matthew Lillard also gives a good
pcrformancc as Stu, a high school friend of
thc two protagonists. His description of gut-
ting an animal provides testosterone wisdom
why the killer couldn't possibly be female,
which seems to cxoncrate Sidney's friend
Tatum (Rose McGowan).

TV news reporter Gail Weathers, played by
Courtney Cox, i» armed with a burly camcra-
)nan and thc favor of a shcrit'I'» deputy
(Dewey). Shc i» working on a book about the
murder of Sidney'» mother, convinced that
cithcr thc h<)ok or thc»crial killer story will
hccomc her pcr»onal gold mine.

Somclu))v, I had d)fl)culty accept)ng
Courtncy Cox playing a slimy, hell-bent-for-
greenback» 1 V reporter; perhaps I'e seen
to<) many cpi»ode» ot'"Friend»." I also had
trouble»ccing I lcnry Winklcr as the high
»chool PI I)lcipal. fhc Fonz would ncvcr lct i)
nlurdcrcr run rampant on hi» turf, hut

of the Week
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Once upon a time, in a small, backwoods
community, there lived a serial killer who
was quite fond of gutting his victims. He also
enjoyed playing games. If you wanted to live,
you had to answer the following thrcc movie
trivia questions:
1. Who was the killer in Halloween'
2. Who was the killer in A?)?ightmare on Elm
Street 7
3. Who was the killer in thc first Friday the
13th?

If you can answer all thrcc questions, then
you are the type of person who would proba-
bly enjoy seeing Scream, now playing at the
University 4 Theaters.

This film reminds me of a crime that was
recently committed in Bellcvuc, Wash., my
former stomping grounds. A teenager and his
best friend, both deeply involved in thc goth-
ic»ccnc, often participated in a "gaming»oci-
cty," whcrcin Goths, accountants, cab dri-
vers, and other bored, law-abiding citizen»
meet to play-act their favorite role».
Vampire», knight», and dam»cls in di»trc»»
arc c<)mmonplace characters. Tho two teens
apparently werc evicted from one such role-
pli)y group for c»»cntially carrying thc act too
far. Soon af'tcr, they werc arrcstcd for brutally
)nurdcring a local family of I'our.

Thc same blurring of myth and reality
occurs in Scream. 1 hi» movie is»imult'ane-
ou»ly a h<)rror I'iln) and a»atirc of thc horror
filn) genre. At time». it is dift'icult to»cparatc

the�!ii)t)

fc l)'<)nl the»tory. I lo)nagc I!i p<I)d to
the cia»»ic» ot'hi» genre: Hrrlir))<ccn, Fridrr)
th» 13th, A?)'rghtrnarc on Fhn Street,
Hcllra)')cr, Silcncc of thc Lambs, and Psycho.
Scrcanr doc»n't quite I'it in with thc»e movies
bccau»c it lack» the larger-than-life killer: no
I lannihal I cctof. n<) Nofnl'I)) B1)c!i,n<) Ja»on.

But it d<)c» <)I't'<.r m<)rc in)ere»ting»upp<)rt-
ing character» than all thc other movie» com-
bined. Drew B;)rryn»)rc give» a very f<)rgct-

Winkler, who ironically
doesn't rcceivc credit with
the movie principals, plays
true to the helpless adminis-
trator's role. But this is the
Fonz, so we all know that
he's really not as helpless as
he appears.

Mcanwhilc, nobody is
able to contact Sidney's
father, who was convenient-
ly out of town on business.
Is dad trying to kill his own
daughter? After all, the
murderer*s spooky calls
were placed from Dad's cell
phone. Billy also has a cell
phone, as does Gail
Weathers. And why docs
Tatum always seem to have an answer for
every question that is raised'? Maybe she isn'
so innocent after all. If Stu know so much
about gutting, then maybe he did it. Isn'
Randy, thc guy giving us the low-down on
the rules, just a little bit too intimate with
how the game is played? Thc killer is so llcct
of foot that he can knock on thc front door
and then catch you sprinting out the hack.
How does hc do it'! Mars Blackmon (a.k.a.
Spike Lcc) replies, "Is it the shoes'! thc
shoes'? thc shoes'? It's got ta bc the»hoc»."

If you pay attention, you'l always be entcr-
taincd hy a Wc» Craven film. Craven, per-
haps hest known I'r directing the Nigirtmrrrc
rtn Elm Street »eric», ha.i a good body ol'ork
to hi» credit. Most notable are Swamp Thing,
Thc People Under thc Stairs, Shockcrs, A
l ampircin Brr)oklyn, and cpisodc» of thc
l9g0» TV rcn)akc of "Twilight Zone." I

laughed a lot during Scream, much morc than
at some rcccnt comedies. Craven docs a won-
derful job laying out the rules which every
horror film I'ollows, then proceed» to brcak
almost all of them. He even gives a
llitchcockc»quc cameo in honor of thc
genre» first master.

Thfoughout thc twisted
satire, Craven sticks to a

very vital central
theme,'ho

do you trust'? Who
anlongst y<)uf clrclc ol
acquaintances can no
longer separate myth from
reality'? How many poten-
tial serial killers do you

know? Where can you find fava beans and a
nice Chianti'

Sidney never does find anyone she can
trust, In your real-life version of this movie,
what do you say when thc murdcrcr knocks
on thc door'? Ycs, thcrc is a rulc, so you'
better be prepared. When thc phone rings, do
you answcf.

Ultimately, the movie gets caught in its
own noose. In thc climactic sccncs, thc story-
linc and thc satire bccomc inscparablc. It'
almost as if Craven is saying that it is not
possible to draw a linc in thc sand that sepa-
rates myth from reality. Craven, who holds a
masters degrcc in writing and philosophy
from Johns Hopkins Univcr»ity, is well
equipped to pose these quc»tions.

Thc I))onlot)of)i) I n)atcrial for Scream
includes a challcngc to solve thc crime,
pron)i»ing that enough clue» arc availablc to
identify the killer. Hindsight allows mc to scc
that this is probably the case.

ln Bellevue, the two teen boys werc
acquainted with thc cldc»t daughter ol'hc
)nurdcrcd family. They did things that any
typical tcenagcr would do, like going bowl-
ing and hanging out at fast food restaurant».
This young woman wa» strangled to death in
a quiet neighborhood park. Thc other family
nlcnlhcrs (father, mother and younger daugh-
ter) were bludgeonctl to death in their homer
prc»un)ably bccausc they knew thc killer'»
identity. A dctcctivc assigned to thc case
gave a succinct asscssmcnt ol'he invc»tiga-
tion: Thc simple»t answer is usually thc truth.
Remember this when you go see Scrcan).

Runnin'own a dream
TRAINSPOTTING stars Ewan McGregor
as anti-hero Mark Renton.
Name another 1996fzlnz in
which he appears.

Win a free video of TRAINSPOTTING.

A winner will be randomly selected

from correct answers.

Videos provided by Miramax Home Video

Please mail answers to:

The Argonaut

ATTN: Diversions Editor

301 Student Union

tlttoscow, ID B3B43

Justirl cason
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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In the movie business, there's a
thing known as "the sophomore
jinx." After a new, up-and-coming
director gets his first great work on
the big screen, a whole heap of
cxpcctations get thrown upon him,
and often his future success rides
on hi» second, follow-up vchiclc.

Steve James, director of 1994's
Hoop Dreams, was facing such a
predicament while directing his
ncwcst (and second) work,
Prefontaine. While some directors
have not lived up lo the hype of

their initial films(BoyzN the
Hood's John Singleton, for
instance), James, on the other hand,
takes up right where left off with
this much-acclaimed second effort
about distance running.

Prefontaine, a stellar movie that
is part drama, part biography.and
part documentary, retells the tragic
life and determined, sometimes
cgo-centric running career of Steve
Prcfontainc in chronological
although occasionally jumbled
style.

The film traces the 10-year run-

~ SEE PREFON TAINE PAGE B4
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u man iviera istro
serves u t ian treats
James Oliver
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Welcome back to the incomplete
adventures of Captain Culinary and
Sergeant Dietary. We are the
Palouse-area restaurant police.
This week we visited Basilio's
Italian Cafe, the bistroeum-cafete-
ria located on the Pullman Riviera.
The Mein Street -ddress, in thc
heart of the downtown financial
district, offers a commanding view
of a nearby bank building and the
hastily erected levee (an overt
reminder that, even in this bustling
metropolis, Mother Nature still
rules).

Once inside, the interior decor
whisks you through the looking
glass into a faux waterfront cafe. It
is anointed with an array of typical
Italian food props: olive oil, pasta,
Chianti and rustic hearth breads.
An Italian villa scene is incorporat-
ed into the upper dining area,
including two very imaginative bal-
cony tables. The Captain and the
Sergeant both have extremely high
regard for thc interior design; it eas-
ily disgraces nearly every restaurant
we have investigated.

Basilio's style of service reminds
the Captain of several trendy cafe-
terias in and around his Seattle-area
hometown. In these establish-
ments, one grabs a tray and bever-
ages, orders an entree and salad,
then pays. Upon navigating the rest

of the line, the entree and salad are

ready to be picked up. If there is

any delay, your food is delivcrcd to

your table. Basilio's operates simi-

larly. Onc first orders and pays.
You wait for your salad, then pro-

ceed with salad and glass to thc

beverage station. Thc hot cnlrce is

delivered to your table.
Our first visit occurred on a cold,

crisp midweek day at approximate-

ly 4 p.m. We bellied up to the

counter and, after a heated debate,
ordered Basilio's focaccia. The
Captain is a hig fan of well-cxccut-

ed flatbreads. Since this area is not
widely known for its flatbreads, we
both shackled ourselves with limit-
ed expectations of the house focac-
cia, Several minutes later, a large
plate was delivered to our table.

The menu describes this item as
an oven-baked flat bread brushed
with extra virgin olive oil and
topped with sun-dried tomatoes,
feta cheese, Kalamata olives, arti-
choke hearts and basil. Essentially,
it is a medium pizza without the
sauce and mozzarella, a format
which earned high marks from the
Sergeant (much lower in saturated
fat and cholesterol than the average
'za). The Captain deemed the top-
pings a good combination of basic
flavors: sweet (sun-dried toma-
toes), sour (artichoke hearts, which
sported a strong acid flavor), salt
(feta and Kalamatas), and bitter
(Kalamatas, again). The bread
itself was sturdy enough to carry
the abundant garnishes, but still

very tender,
Wc werc quick to devour the

focaccia, due both to late afternoon
hunger pangs and our love of flat-
hreads. After experiencing
Basilio's focaccia, the Captain has
decided that he'l never again eat
pizza in Pullman or Moscow. The
flavor and texture of this focaccia is

far superior to anything offered by
the local pizzerias. The Captain
docs wish, however, that the cooks
were a little more generous with the

basil, as none was evident on our
focaccia. The Sergeant was some-
what disappointed with the highly
acidic artichoke hearts which, in

copious quantity, would easily
overwhelm the other toppings. The
Captain, who normally enjoys bold

flavors, agrees with this assess-
ment; the milder, morc complex
acidity of a nice balsamic vinegar
would hc a significant improvc-
inent..

On our next visit, just prior to a

school day lunch hour, wc sampled

the Capellini Pomodoro (tomatoes,
garlic, basil) and the Caesar salad.
The service this day included an
unexpected dose of impromptu
entertainment. The cook, holding
a large grey oven mitt to his face,
performed a passable interpreta-
tion of an African elephant.
While we appreciated the
humor and rapid service
from the kitchen, we
would have pre-
ferred that they
concentrate
more on cook-
ing than on
pachy-
derm s.

The
pasta
was
accept-
able,

although
lacking any flavors
that stood up to the tomatoes.
Again, the basil was not immediate-

ly evident in this rendition of
Pomodoro. Both the Captain and

the Sergeant love garlic, and

wished that our pasta actually had

some garlic flavor. Ditto for thc
Caesar which, although tine, was

unremarkable. Thc slices of
hagucttc, allegedly garlic bread,

nlofc
closely rcscmblcd grease-soaked
sponges than an edible bakery
product. The salad croutons werc
also suspiciously heavy with lipids,
leading thc Sergeant to speculate
that they were cut f'rom yesterday'
grease sponges. Despite noting thc
reckless usc of fat on a hrcad prod-
uct, wc issued no citations since

'5

s.'AL

Basilio's has no

prior record with
the restaurant

police.
Basilio's was quite

popular this lunch hour,
both with students and locals alike.
We must commend this establish-
ment for its value; onc can easily
order lunch and escape minus only
about five bucks. Due to its popu-
larity, we suspect that our one din-

ing misadventure herc was a fluke;
wc will certainly he hack for the
focaccia. Happy dining!

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
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Assistant Entertainment Editor

Tomorrow marks the fifth
International Afternoon of Culture,. Costume and Cuisine at the
University of Idaho. The event has
become a tradition that students
eagerly await.

The annual event is presented by
the International Friendship
Association in cooperation with the
international Women'
Association, the Student's
International Association and the
Graduate Student's Association.

Doors open at 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom for view-
ing of the different tables; each dis-
playing a different country. Each
table will have a host or hostess
from that given country to answer
questions about their native land.

Since founding the IFA in 1991,
Jo Ann Trail has "seen how much
fun it is to spend time with people
from other countries." Trail, the
coordinator of the IFA, also began

the tradition of the International
Afternoon of Culture, Costume and
Cuisine.

For the $4.50 ticket students and
other attendees will not only view

. costumes and other items of interest
from 40 different countries, they
will be served an international din-
ner.

The dinner will consist of foods
from Turkey, India and South
America. A dish will also be pre-
pared by the Asian Pacific Islanders
Student Association, a group of stu-
dents from the countries of Japan,
Korea, China, Malaysia and the
Philippines to name a few.

'ollowing the meal, desserts from
around the world will be served as
well.

Every year this event changes as
it grows in popularity. Anjun Sadiq,
an IFA volunteer, said. "I'e seen
[the event] grow over the years,
we'e learning from each one." In
past years IFA has only served
international appetizers, this year
they are doing a whole meal.

All Home Appliances, TVs, VCRs,
Camcorders, Home Stereos,
and Car Stereos on SALE
now through February 17th!

~ ~ I
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.Another change in the program
this year is the number of tickets
reserved for students. Until this
year their were a specific number
of tickets set aside for purchase by
students. This year, there is no limit
on the number of tickets available
to students, they have first priority.
There are, however, a limited
amount of tickets available in gen-
eral, so if you are interested in

attending tomorrow's event, you
may be too late. If they are not sold
out, tickets are available at Ticket
Express on the main level of the
Student Union.

This, and the other tasks per-
formed by IFA such as friendship
individuals and families, conversa-
tion partners, culture kits and others
are invaluable to our campus com-
munity. The International

Afternoon of Culture, Costume,
and Cuisine IFA, and other student
associations provide "a celebration
of diversity. That's especially great
in a small community like ours,"

- Sadiq said.
For information about this event,

or other programs put on by the
IFA office, contact Jo Ann Trail at
885-7841.
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ning career of Piefontaine (nicknamed "Pie" at ari
early age), from his high school days in.Coos Bay,
Ore., to his i11ustrious college career at the University
of Oregon.to his eventuil $,000-meter race at the
1972 Olympics iri Munich, Germany.

Along the way, we see Pre evolve on the exterior,
while an the inside remaining the same

stubbarn,'utspoken

athlete that made him sd successful both
~ on the track and in the newspaper headlines.

We get a fairly accurate picturh'of Pr'e the person,
with examples —'rue oi'not —such «s his refusal to
let even a 9-year-old kid beat him during a

"kids'ay"'at

the track showing his uncompromising atti-
tude toward winning. Always, winning.

You don't necessarily have to possess a love'or
'ven:anincliaation toward distance running, but it

'ertaiiilyadds a touch of realism, as weII as senti-
,, Stii le",'Stttiklst

meritality, ta.the film. %'atchiiig actual black-and-
whiIe.faotagee of saine of the. legendary pioneers.af

,
''

the sport, such «s Frank Shorter,'KIp Keino and the
awesome Lasse Viren, is a real treat; attd gives the
unfamiliar filrii-goer a sense of how great these guys
were and what a tremendous followeingr they had:" Refreshingly,'the ending of Prefontaine's nat the, 's reriowne'd Qregan track coach Bill Bowerman,
climax, unlike 95 percent of other sports m'ovies. The . R, Lee Ermey.(Dead Man Walking) brings the same

. final half haur addresses Pre's fight for greater rights harsh and frank attitude ta his characthr as he did to
and indhpendence for America's amateur athletes' his drill s'ergeant role iri Stanley Kubrick's Full
Even his final race, in a meet pitting Oregon's finest Jtfetal Jacket, Bowerman went on to co-found Nike,against Finland's OlymPic teami is not susPensefuiein:: and.it's tnterestirig to watch the steady Progression of: the competitive sense. What this concluding> more his soari-to-be«famous waffIe racing shoe.
serious part of the film does do is show us the .::.The only thing that keeps Prefontaine from being
lengths that Pre went to for the sport he loved, ': really epic is its preoccupation with trying to be a

While Prefontaine may start off slowly, it's imporr .; dacumentary, Fake "head shot" interviews are incorr
tant ta wade through this to get to the. real excel!emcee: porated throughout the xtoiy, with the actors inade upbeyond. The aforementioned climax —the 5,000e-: -: .. '. ta look 20 yeirs oldei. Tliis makes the film look at
meter race in Munich —is one of the mast exciting -.. tiines moie like'a piece an AAB's "'Biography":. ar an10 minutes of film I'e seen in,a sPaits movie', Real NBC's ".Dateline." than a cineinaticrworkkt esPecially. footage from the race is mingled in betweeri "fake", ., Iri the first half hour,'af the picture.
movie footage, and it flows together well.'.;—:',

. As a whole,:however,: the:direactar haa created a
The movie also devotes a portion of its time ta the marvelous piece of.filinmaking, iiliistratlng well the

infamous murder of Israeli Olympic athletes in
. motivation that led to pre's holding of eveery

; Munich, which happened the night before pre was-:
. American ruiiriing reecard from the 2,000 to 10,000

supposed ta race. The film's relation of the massacre ': meters. Created an a scant $9 million budget,'.
provides'a parallel between the tragedy of the.in« '. prefontaine*s low production coat should lend itself
dent and Pre's own misfortune at the Games.. well to'Its probable monetary success.

Playing the lead role is Jared.Leto, who up until '

Rocky made.you want to start shadow-boxing. The
now was best known far his character on TV's short- Natuial got you to pick up your old baseball glove,lived "My Sa-Calied Life." He looks like quite simi, In similar fashion, piefontaine wiII motivate even the
lar to the young man he is portraying, and his run- most sporadic jogger to dig his Nikes out of the clos-
ning form makes him appear like he's done some est, lace 'em up and hit the pavement.
athletic training in the past.



Been dumped'P Mad about it'? Read this
Amy-Mdrie Smith
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Just in time for Valentine's Day a
collection of products designed to
help women who have recently
through a break-up empower them-
selves to get on with their lives.

Survivai Tactics co Unbreak Your
Heart is a tool-kit of sorts, created
for women who may be having dif-
ficulties recovering from a relation-
ship that has ended.

The kit contains three essential
devices for the.aid of self-empow-
erment to survive a break-up.

Item number one: a voodoo doll.
The doll is named "Prince Royal
Pain." With the doll comes pins and
the like for the purpose of punish-

ing the ex-boyfriend, without caus-
ing the actual physical harm direct-
ly ta him. The "Prince" takes the
beating. Enchanted Tails, the com-
pany selling the book, even include
a number to call to order additional
pins for the doll.

Item number two: a "Prince
Royal Pain" T-shirt, On the shirt
the Prince stands above the caption:
"Banished From Kingdom." This is
another tool empowering women to
feel better about their break-up.
Letting everyone know that "he" is
no longer a part of this woman'
life helps in the healing process
using humor.

Item number three: the Guide ro
Gertiug Even...Better. The book
includes various information help-

ful in the recovery process. "The
Lonely Princess Quiz," is included
to test what kind of "Princess" the
woman is and how she is dealing
with the break-up, Included also are
tips on getting even, 100 places to
meet a new "prince," and phone
numbers of women who aren'
done "getting even" and where to
call for information on how to get
the Witches of Salem Network to
cast a spell on the "ex-prince."

Survival Tactics ro Unbreak Your
Heart and the Survival Tactics linc
of products are created by Deborah
Hutchison and Maria McNally.
Hutchison and McNally also found-
ed the company Enchanted Tails
which produces these products.

"Like most people today, [we]

don't have the patience for going
through a 12-step program. With
that in mind, we designed the
[product] line to take the things you
would learn in 12 steps and con-
densed them into two simple ones—just 'snap out of it'nd get on
with your life!"

Other products from Enchanted
Tails Survival Tactics product line
include Survival Tactics ro Get
Checks from Your Ex. This kit
includes BYXIBiBYour Ex invoice
slips and record-keeping system
which humorously helps people
(although they are targeted again to
women) collect court-ordered pay-
ments like a business would.

Another product now available is
TRA —Temporary Resident

Agreement. This is a communica-
tion tool or contract for parents and
their older children to use when
they move back home. The form
covers the issues of rent, overnight
guests, financial assistance, and
how long the child plans to reside
there.

"We developed Survival Tactics
to empower people to overcome
difficult life experiences using their
sense of humor," Hutchison said.

All Survival Tactics products are
available by calling (800) 559-
6999. Survival Tactics ro Unbreak
Your Broken Heart and To Gec
Checks from Your Ex both retail for
$ 19.95.The Temporary Residence
Agreemenc sells for $8.50. Shipping
costs are added to all products.

Poe collection tells tale of struggling bulnani
Mctthew Baldwin
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~
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. Recently the University of Idaho Press
published Idaho-resident James Brock's The
Siutshuie Mine Disaster, a collection of
poems that revolve around Idahoans, mining
and the Sunshine Mine disaster itself.

In his preface ta The Sunshine Mine
Disaster Brack writes, "Perhaps this book is
more of an example of life-writing than it is
poetry," The maJority of the book is made
up of fragments, or found artifacts, from real
life: articles in magazines, histories and nar-
ratives on silver mining m Idaho, ta biogra-
phies and autobiographies.

Brock acts as a puzzle-maker for the read-
er, or, perhaps he alerts the reader to past

conditions and histories, and, metaphorical-
ly, to the human darkness we inhabit. Each
poem brings different facets of the tale
Brock is weaving into thinner darkness.

The Sunshine Mine Disaster is a haunting
report on the sadness, happiness, memory,
forgetting and love of human history.

Brock's poetr'y resonates with an examina-
tion of che human condition (such as mining,
mines and work) which transcends from
orating a history to a discourse an humanity
itself —what it can suffer, endure, see and
feel. It is a beautiful collection of poetry
colored in with reality.

The poems span from childhood to adult-
hood, and together the poems do not form a
linear narrative, but create a life flowing in
and out of itself, a disruption in chronology.

At one point there is youth; yet hidden with-
in the folds of youth and its embodiment of
innocence are the lines and grooves of adult-
hood, experience and innocence's withering
and eventual loss.

The Sunshine Mute Disaster's poems
together tell a wonderful, at times elusive,
story. A majority of Brock's poems would
lose their poignancy if they had to stand by
themselves without their surrounding sib-
lings to fill in the blanks for the reader. The
book includes poems that could hold up as
separate entities if they were removed from
the text. These are all strong poems.

While reading the poems I found some
lines which were examples of Brock's mas-
tery of words and his ability to create beauty
laced with humanity. In his poem

"Constellations: Two Apparitions of Lola
Roberts" he writes, "Neither in that wilder-
ness —with or without God —did we feel
humanly frail," Another line tempting the
reader to continue with the book is, "It'
easy, in this work, to think of cave paintings
when you see wildlife in the dawn's light,
before pounding the face with dynamite,
mucking out the rock, clearing the new
ground."

The Sunshine Mine Disaster, by James
Brock, a former visiting assistant professor
of English at idaho State University, can be
found at the lacal bookstores..Brock resides

'n

Boise, Idaho with his parents. The collec-
tion is printed by the University of Idaho
Press and is a wonderful book and a wonder-
ful read.

The 'I997 University of Idaho Graduate Student Association

rci eci e o en x i i ion
(all for Abstracts and txhibit Descriptions

The GSA is now accepting

abstracts or exhibit

descriptions for the April

3rd and 4th, 1997 Graduate

Student exhibition.

ABSTRACTS ARE DUE No LATER

THAN MARCH 27, 1997 AT 5:00
PM TO:

Craig H. Dean

g
GSA Gradvate Exhibition Choir

Department of Food Science and Toxicology

Food Research Center Room 208

Campus Niail 1053

Phone: (208) 885-6456

The abstract (One Page Limit) of the poster is to

include: justification for the work, objectives,

methods, results and conclusion. Exhibit decriptlons for

the art, archltechture, music and theater arts divisions

are to include the method or techniques utilized, a

thematic statement or short interpretive summciry (One

Page Limit). All entries are to be one page,,typed and

be accompanied bt a completed Graduate. Student

ExhIbition entry Form. NotIficcitIon of acceptaiici wIII

be given via e-mall or letter. See the Gradiiate Student

ExhIbItion, Rules for,. more detailes'...,on, exhIbitIon

guldiillnes,, riquiremeints arid'iwcird,:::,infoi'motion.

Graduate Studerit Exhibition Entry Forms,'and,,Ruies a'e

avaIlaible:from,;y,.



Tuesday
a Wdmen's Center Lunch
Progra'm, 12:30p.m. "How I

spent my Summer Vacation:
Exploring Alaska With a
Teenager," Donna Hanson, Ul
Science Librarian will present.
a Gin+Folklorico de Mexico,
7:30p.m., Beasley Performing
Arts Goliseum.
~ "Gala Concert," a special tribute
to Lionel Hampton, 8 p.m.,
University Auditorium.

~ James Reid,
guitar, 8 p.m.,
WSU
Kimbrough
Concert Hall,
free.

Wednesday
~ ASUI Outdoor Program pre-trip
meeting for Feb. 22 snow shoeing day
trip, 5 p.m„$10.
~ International Aor1d Jazz Concert, 7
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.
~ Women's basketball at Long Beach

'tate,7:30p.m.
~ "Rasputin (Agonia)" 7:30p.m.,
WSU Fine Arts Auditorium.

Thursday
~ Bonnie Frederick and Don Bushaw:
"Versions: Tentative Translations of
Recent Verse," 12 p.m., WSU CUB
Cascade Room, free.
~ Pre-trip meeting far Beginning
Backcountry Ski Tour, ASUI Ourdoor
Program, the trip is $15,5 p.m.
~ Men's basketball «t Utah State, 6:05
p.m.
~ Special Guest Concert, 7 p.m. in the

Friday
~VALENTINE'S DAY I
~ UI Indoor Track Meet, 6 p.m.,
Kibbie Dome.
~ Moscow Community Theatre
Production: Agatha Christie's
"Ten Little Indians," 7:30p.m.
~ "Oleanna," Collette Theatre, 8
p.m.
~ "The Wedding Banquet," SUB
Borah Theatre, 8 p.m.
~ "Woman Who Turned to Soap,"
8 p.m., WSU's Wadleigh Little

Theatre.
~ Sweet Art
Gala, WSU
CUB Ballroom,
tickets
required.

Kibbie Dome.
~ UI Jazz Festival Vocal Winners
Concert, 4:45 p.m., Kibbie Dome.
~ Ul Jazz Festival All-Star Concert, 8
p.m., Kibbie Dome.

~ Habitat for Hum
Heart, Palouse Ma
~ McDonald s Il lr
a.m., Kibbie Dom
~ Gundars Rudzitif
book, Wilderness i
American West, 12
~ Fifth annual Intei
of Culture, Costiur
p.m., SUB Ballroo
~ Men's Basketball
State, 7:05 p.m., K

sO

3

IP
c(
SI
8

'SUI ski bus to 6
~ Beginning Backcf
ASUI Outdoor Prot
~ Snow shoeing da J
Outdoor Program, I
~ Ul Jazz Festival li
Winners Concert, 4
Dome.
~ Men's basketball I
p. ln.

. ~ Giants of Jazz Col
Kibbie Dome.

~ Moscow Community Theatre,
"Oklahoma" auditions, 7-10 p.m.,
Moscow High School Band
Room.
~ Faculty Recital, William
Wharton, cello, LHSM Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
~ WSU Wind Symphony Ec

Symphonic Band, 8 p.m. Bryant
Theatre, free.

~ Eagle Cap Wing Ridge Hut Ski Trip,
ASUI Outdoor Program, pre-trip
meeting, 5 p.m., $50.
~ Pettyjohn Lecture: Ken Coates:
"The Pacific Northwest in World
History: Regional History in Global
Perspective," 8 p.m. WSU Kimbrough
Hall, free.-
~ American Girl Afternoon,
McConnell Mansion, 110Adams at
the corner of Second St., 3:30-5p.m.
~ Kareem Abdul Jabbar will read from

his book Black
Profiles in Cburage,
7:30p.m., Cordiner
Hall, Whitman
College. Direct ques-
tions to (500)527-
5596.

~ Faculty Recital, Carol Padgham
Albrecht, oboe. LHSM Recital Hall, 8
p.nl.
~ Susan Chan, piano. WSU's Kimbrough
Hall, free.
~ WSU discussion: Vic Moore, "Social
Commentary and the Art of Whirligigs."
CUB Cascade Room, 12 p.m.
~ Women's Basketball at North Texas, 3
p.m.
~ Men's Basketball v. Long Beach State,
7:05 p.m., Kibbie Dome.
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CIGARS
Gift-World, Inc.

"Idaho'e leading Tobacco Dealer"

610 I/2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewfston

(Across from Wells Fargo Bank)
Our 21st Year!

I ~ ~

i I

The nallon'a leader ln college marketing
ia seeking an energetic, entrepreneur@I
student for the position of campus mp.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companion such as
American Express end NctOSoft.
Great part-time lob earnings. Choose
your own hours; 44 lioora par week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, inc

100 Wast Harrison St. Suite 8-150
Seattle, WA 9811$

800 iST.NSl Exf. iiii

TWiCE A WEEK.
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Announcements

tudag
Iumaniiy's Art with a

Mall.
II Indoor Track Meet, 8
>ome.
zitis will be signing his
ess and the Changing
t, 12 p.m., Bookpeople.
nternational Afternoon

rtume and Cuisine, 3
Iroom.
tball v..New Mexico
.,Kibble Dome.

~ "Oleanna," Collette
3'heatre, 8 p.m.
~ Elisabeth Blin,
k'reach guitarist,
composer, performer,
SUB Kerouac Room,
8 p.m., free

to Silver Mountain,
ckcountry Ski Tour,
Program, $15.
day trip, ASUI

m, $ 10.
al Instrumental
rt, 4:45 p.m., Kibbie

>all at'Nevada, 7:30

Concert, 8 p.m.,

Sunday
~ Habitat for Humanity's Art with
a Heart, Palouse Mall.
~ Women's basketball v. Nevada,
2 p.m., Memorial Gym.
~ Moscow Community Theatre
presents Agatha Christie's "Ten
Little Indians," 2 p.m.
~ Special Benefit, "Some People
Smoke, Some People Laugh," 7
p.m., Collette Theatre.

~ Women's basketball v. Boise
State, 2 p.m., Memorial Gym.
~ "The Yellowstone Wolves: The
First Year" slideshow and read-
ings by Gary Ferguson, Book
People, 6 p.m.

Monday
~ PRESIDENTS DAY, Ul
CLOSED!

(7
rr.'l Yl".rrf'Io'

"Hommage au pied," illustra-
tions by Eve Rockwell and
objects from the WSU Costume
collection, CUB Gallery, free.
~ Moscow Community Theatre,
"Oklahoma" auditions, 7-10 p.m.,
Moscow High School Band
Room.
~ "The Yellowstone Wolves: The
First Year" slideshow and read-
ings by Gary Ferguson, WSU
bookstore 11;30a,m. to 1:30

p.m., and at the
Whitman coun-
ty Library at 7
p.m.

ASUI Productions
Presents a coffeehouse
~ Elisabeth Blin, French composer and
musician will be performing tomorrow at
the Student Union Building's Kerouac
Room. Blin will be performing songs
from her first compilation entitled;
Lifetime One. The concert will begin at 8
p.m. and is free to the public. ~

Moscow Community
Theatre Auditions
~ There will be open auditions for the
Moscow Community Theatre's produc-
tion of "Oklahoma" Feb. 24 and 25, The
auditions are for actors, singers, and
dancers. Jamie Young, director, will be
holding auditions these days at the
Moscow High School Band Room from
7-10 p.m. For more information, includ-
ing what auditioners should come pre-
pared with; call 885-5720.

ASUI Outtloor Program
~ Beginning Backcountry ski tour day
trip will be held Feb. 22. There will be a
pre-trip meeting Feb. 20, 5 p.m. The cost
is $15.
~ Eagle Cap Wing Ridge Hut ski trip will
be Feb. 28-March 2.There will be n pre-
trip meeting Feb. 26,5 p.m. The cost is
$50.
~ Snowshoeing diy trip will be Feb. 22.
There will be a pte-trip meetin'g Feb; 19,
at 5 p.m, The cost ls $10ind showshoes
are available at Outdoor Program Rental
Center,, '..."-"."""-

s A Logan Group Wilderness Skills:
Clinic will be'offerol Feb; 25 and will be
at Backcountry'Cookery, Inquiries ',,
should go to QuJdoor Progratrt Office.
Tlie c'o'st ii $5; "
Ul Art Exhibit
~ Ul's Prichard Art Gallery will feature
the, ".Magic Mud

Northwest'nvitational,"a trave! ing exhibition of
ceramics from artists in Idaho, Montana,
Oregon and Washington. The exhibit is
open now through Feb. 26.
~ 'Fomorio'w is the last day for the exhib-
it: "Discover the. Wttrld with Culture
Kits" will be on display in the Student
Union Art Gallery.

WSU Viiual, Performing
and Uterary Arts-Events -'

The play Georg Buchner "Woyzeck"
will be per'formed.through Feb.15, 8
p.m., at the Jones Theater.
~ Fay Jones'Self Portrait: Brnque -'

Boxing," is among this artist's works on
display at. WSU's Museum of Art now
on display through Feb. 23.

lloscow Community
Theater Performance
~ The Moscow Community Theater will
be performing Agatha Christie's "Ten
Little Indians," Feb. 13-16.Thursday
through Saturday the show will begin at
7:30p.m. and Sunday's show is at 2 p.m
Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 for 'seniors
and children and are available at the
Chamber of Commerce, or at the door.
For more information call 882-5647.

Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival
~ This year marks the 30th anniversary of
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
Events start on Tuesday with the Gala
Concert at 8 p.m.. Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. Andy LaVerne will be featured on
piano, and at 7 p.m. the Pepsi
International World Jazz Concert will
begin. Thursday at 6:30p.m.
Crosscurrent will perform, and at 7 p.m.
The Northwest Airlines Special Guest
Concert will begin. On next Friday the
Vocal Winners Concert vr ill begin at
4'.45 p.m., and the All-Star Concert will
stait at 8 p.m. The last day of the event
will be Feb. 22; The Washington Water
Power Instrumental Winners Concert.
will start at 4:45 p,rn., the Hampton
Trombone Factory will perform at 7:30
p.m., and the GTE Giants of Jazz
Concert will begin at 8 p.m. All concerts
are at the'Kibbie Dome.

%SU Art Exhibits
~ Now until J'eb. 23 Fay Jones'rt will
be featured at the WSU Museum of fine
Arts, free admission.
~ Now through Feb. 21, Exhibit:
"Cowboy Architecture".Radical interpre-
tations of the Western Genre by the-
fourth year Desigri Studiri of the WSU,
School of Aichitectuie, at the %SU CUB
Gallery, free adittissiori.,',:;
~ Feb. 11-Ma'rch 7, Constructions by:
Claire Wold'Krtmtz, %SUFine Arts
Gallery II„free admLssiott,"',
~ "Cowboy Architecture: Ridical
lnterpretatioris of the.Westein Genre," is-
on display'iiow until.Feb.gj in the'":.: .'-".
Compton Union Gallery. Hiiu'rs of the
gallery are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m; Monda),
through Friday.

international Afternoon'; of
cultuie, Costume a'nd
Cuisine
~ The fifth annual International
Afternoon of Culture, Costume and

, Cuisine presented by the,international
Friendship Association at. The event will
be in the Student Union Ballroom on
Saturday at 3 p.m.~whairs of the event
are Ron Everett of the Ul Sociology
department and David Hisel, a.seniolI. in
computer science. The event will feature': mush; dance, cerentoiiies anil traditionil
dress from around the world. Tickets go
on sale Feb. 3 at Ticket Express, $4.50
for students and $6.50 for the general
public. For more information call. the
IFA office at 885-7841.

19SV lloscow;
Renaissance Fair
~ Applications are now avaifable for
artists and craftspeople wanting to have a
booth in this year's Renaissance Fair.
You can get your application by writing
to: Moscow Renaissance Fair, P.O. Box
8848, Moscow ID, 83843, or call the
Craft Booth Coordinator Rose Parks at
(208)8354810.Applications are duri by
March 13.

~ The deadline for submitting informa-
tion into this secticmis Mandoy by noon.

Advertise with us for

Publication. date: Wednesday, February 19
Ad Deadline: Friday, February 14
For more information or to place an order, idease

contact your Ad Rep or call as at:

885-7794
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Oleanna: Deep meanin in a deeper topic
Justln Cason

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

StaA'ith

the proliferation of today'
films, sitcoms and made-for-TV
movies about political correctness
and sexual harassment, it's only fit-
ting that someone write a theatrical
production on the subject, as well.

"Oleanna," a play being shown

by the Collette Theatre both tonight
and tomorrow evening, is such a
production, and is directed by
University of Idaho graduate stu-
dent Joe
Jacoby.
This will
be
Jacoby's
first full-length
show at UI.

While thc vast

majority of these cin-
enl a t Ic (P.C.U.,
Disclosure) and
tclcvision fcaturcs
have hccn mired in

mediocrity,
"Oleanna" is likely
to hc one of the Ul
Theatre Department's hig hits this
semester. Both shows will take
place at 8 p.m. and cost $5.

Thc play iiscli'rcvolvcs around
three diffcrcnt encounters between
a struggling female student and hcr
up-and-coining male professor. Thc

student drops by his office to get
some individual help, and, in the
words of Jacoby, "let's just say
'problems arise'."

Understanding the underlying sit-
uations in "Oleanna" and the roles
the characters play, though, appears
to be where the real significance
lies.

"This play has sparked a lot of
debate among the sexes," Jacoby
stated. "People end up arguing
about who was right, who was
wrong and who was justi-

fied. You just have to look at what
was really going on."

Jacoby also emphasized that audi-

ence members should come to
some kind of conclusion about the

play, as long as it's their own,
"I'm hoping that people will lis-

ten and that we do a good job of
presenting a multitude of perspec-
tives," he said.

The 37-year-old California native
has spent the past half-decade get-
ting his bachelor's degree at Boise
State University. While there, he
tested his directorial skill several
times with productions at BSU and

community theatre.
lt was Jacoby's work with local

youths, however, which made per-
haps the largest impact on him. Last
year, he taught and directed an
intensive study program for the

Idaho Theatre for Youth.
"Working with kids is

really marvelous,"
Jacoby said.

"Theatre is
really

imaginative, and these kids would

just take the ball and run with it. It

[was] a real opportunity for cre-
ation."

"Oleanna"'s script was originally
written by Pulitzer Prize-winning
author David Mamet in 1992. It
was more personal reasons than
writer accolades, however, which
drew Jacoby to the play,

"I really love everything about
the theatre industry," he said.
"Directing a program demands ele-
ments from all parts of thc theatre.
It's very exciting."

The Ul Theatre Arts Department
is also featuring scvcral other pro-
ductions slated to be run in thc near
future. "Machinal," a play about the

first woman ever executed, will run

from March 4 through 9 at the

Martung Theatre. "Ind cpcndencc"
will run from March 28 through

April 5 at the Collcttc, while
"School for Scandal" is schcdulcd
for late April at ihe Martung.

A RELIGIOUS DIRECTDRY
Divine Savior

I.utheran Church
A incmhcr of ihc Wisciinsin

Evangelical Luihcran Synixt

Building a Community
oi'hristian I.ove

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Across friim Exccll)

For iransportaiioo and nwrc iol'o

Cali 332- 1432
Scrviccs iii I 0:30 acn Sunday

Sunday Schiiol Bible.Class 9 an>

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students tirsi

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Oftice: 882-20I5
Sunday Worship

College Worship 9:15am
College Bible Study IO:45am

Family Worship 10:45 am

Family Bible Study 9:15am

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singles Wards

Meetings On Sundays.
University 1st Ward 9:00am

University 3rd Ward 11:00am
Family Home Evening Monday»

7:00pm Activities Every Friday
902 Deakin Co'DS Institute of

Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)
ALL ARE WELCOME

First Presbyterian Church
405 S. Van Burcn

(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes I.or All
A<'es at 9 AM

University Class at Campus
Christian Center Sunday - 9AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM

Dr. James W. Fisher - Pastor
Litt Harmon - Director of Youth

Ministries ~ 882-4122

St. Augustine'
Catltr>lie Cltut'clt & Studettt

Cetttet

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed. Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

I 03S South Ciranit, Pullman 334-I 035
Dr. Karl Bansen, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Helpful Praclicai Classes.... 9:00am
Worship............,...IO:30am
Wednesday Worship........7:00pin

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FFI.I.OWSIIIP.............7:30pm

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orch;ud Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship 8:0(kun &
10:30~Sunday School 9:15ain

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:(X)pm

Rev, Dudley Nolting
Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Islamic Center of
Moscow

316 South Lilly St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-6034

daily 5 prayers
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-algha9I I/msa,corn

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services &
Religous Fducation

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

(036 W. A St. ~ Moscow )tt(Z-39( 5
Pasiiir: Dean Sicwari

Campus Minisicr: Tini Frcsixi
Choir Dirccior: Jerry Yonknian

Sunday Wor;hip: 8:00 A i0:30 ain

Suruiay School -Adult Studies: 9: I salll
Wednesday: Brown hag lunch,

'cniondcvoiiixLai Noon,
Soup A hreait supper ai 5:30 p.m..

Lenion Service ai 6: I S pan.
Choir Pnictice Thursiioys at 7pm

For vaniide nil by 9am

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman. WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class !I:00 am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

Anierican Baptist/Disciples r>f Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http://www.home.turbonet.corn/
unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am & Wed 7:30pm

Christian Science Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2-6 pm, SAT 10-2pm

To Place Your Ad in the
February 14th Religious

Oirectory of the Argonaut,
please call 885-6371 by Tuesday

at 5pm.



Eric Barker
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Cuest Writer

It is cloudy in Moscow, the temperature is
in the 40s and the last vestiges of muddy
snow banks are melting into the gutter.
Gliding through snow-hushed woods on a
pair of Nordic skis is probably the furthest
thought from your mind; however, Mike
Beiser, University of Idaho's Outdoor
Program director, says you are making a mis-
take.

"Unless there is snow in town people do
not.think of going cross-country skiing," he
said. "All you have to do is go 10 miles out
of town. There is always snow to the north
and east of Moscow."

Northern Idaho has a multitude of ski tour-
ing opportunities, most of which are accessi-
ble from Moscow, either day trips or week-
end excursions. "Lack of snow, lack of trans-
portation and lack of equipment are the three
biggest limitations to people and we'e got
them all," said Beiser.

Students can rent skis, boots and poles
from the Outdoor Program Rental Center at
very reasonable rates. Cross-country pack-
ages rent for $4 a day with a two-day mini-
mum on weekends. The rental center has
both waxless and waxable skis.

If you have never been ski touring or you
lack the necessary transportation, the
Outdoor Program has you covered. They
offer clinics for beginners as well as trips to
wherever the conditions exist for good ski-
ing. With just a small amount of instruction
and practice it is possible to quickly advance
from an awkward ski/walking motion to a
graceful and efficient kick and glide tech-
nique used by more advanced skiers.

"If you can walk, you can ski but
there are techniques. If you learn
the techniques it's a life-long
sport" said Beiser.

A day trip is scheduled
for Saturday, then the
Eagle Cap Wing
Ridge

Although you can ski virtually anywhere
you find a few inches of snow, there are sev-
eral designated cross-country ski areas just a
few hours from town. Fish Creek Meadows
near Grangeville and Mount Spokane, north
of Spokane, have the most consistently set
tracks, Beiser said. These areas are highly
groomed and offer a variety of trails for
beginners and experts alike.

Closer to Moscow, the Palouse Divide has

plenty of snow and good skiing terrain, The
Divide is about 40 miles northeast of
Moscow on Highway 6. Here the Idaho Parks
Department operates on of its many park

n'ki

areas. Skiing is free but the Parks
Department asks that skiers purchase
parking permits. Seasonal permits sell
for $ 15.Temporary one- to three-day
permits cost $7.50. Either may be
purchased locally at Hyper
Spud or Northwest
Mountain Sports. Proceeds from
the permits allow the state to
groom and inaintain the trails.
Grooming on these trails can be
somewhat sporadic but since the
trails are popular and well
marked there is usually a well-
trodden path to follow. Other
park n'ki areas include
such scenic spots at
Lolo Pass and Elk
Creek Falls.

You cer-
tainly do

~ ~

One popu-
lar area is the

abandoned
Tamarack ski

area located on the
cast side of the
mountain. Many

other underdevel-
oped areas exist

where you can fol-
low the tracks of

another skier or make
your own. The
Outdoor Program has

packets contain-
ing detailed
directions and
maps to most
of the area's

popular cross-
country skiing

spots. The list
includes both groomed

and ungroomed trails. Or
visit the Idaho Cross-
Country Ski Page at
(http: //www.vlsi-

not need groomed trails to enjoy a day on
skinny skis. I'e had some of my best skiing
experiences breaking trail. Old mining and

logging roads, as well as unplowed Forest
Service roads make great ski trails. Moscow
Mountain is littered with such roads and is
only 10 minutes
from town.

tid.org/outdoor/xskiindex.html>.
Entering the woods during its winter slum-

ber is a unique experience. The thick blanket
of snow offers a new perspective to the land-

scape. Getting out of Moscow and away from
other humans is doubly refreshing. To make
your trip more enjoyable be sure to pack a
lunch and bring plenty of water. Although it

is cold out, you will work up a sweat. As
with any winter time activity, layer clothing
so it can bc easily removed as the tempera-
ture rises. If you do blaze your own trail
Tnake sure you know where you are going or
have a good map. Getting iost in the winter
time can be a deadly mistake.

Cross-country skiing has long been valued
for the full-body workout it provides. It has
spawned the popularity of several fitness
machines that imitate the gliding motion of,'.",',=.".:<

the sport. However, nothing compares to the
real thing. It is easier than the machines,
much more fun and the view is likely to bc
much better than you will find in the gym or
your living room.

Outdoor recreational opportunities are
some of the best perks that come with attend-
ing Ul. Moscow may not bc on par with Vail
or Aspen, but it ain't Nebraska cithcr. My
advice to you: Take a break from studying

and partying and get
out and enjoy the
mountains. After all,
you are in Idaho.

Hut
Ski Trip
from Feb. 28 through March
2. Sign-up sheets arc in The Outdoor
Program Office, or call Beiser at 885-6810.
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Shown Ridor
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Wst. Outdoors Editor

When I moved to Moscow for thc fall semester of 1994, I
was introduced to something I hadn't seen in years: footbag.

I remember playing California G'anres on an Apple IIE in
junior high school. That was the extent of my footbag experi-
ence. But here in Moscow, it seems what I had previously
thought of as thc "I-lacky Sack fad" has hccomc so much
morc.

Around campus you'rc just as likely to sec groups of pcoplc
kicking helpless little sacks around as hordes of smokers
shivering in front of the library, and probably twice as likely
to see the aforementioned footbaggers as anybody studying
outside. Matt Hillebrand and lan dickinson arc founding
mcmbcrs of thc University of Idaho Footbag Club, and proud
promoters of the
sport.

Footbag, as a
sport, began in
the late '70s.
Much like skate-
boarding, it
attained fad sta-
tus in the early
'80s with the
introduction of
Mattel's Hacky
Sack. Many peo-
ple still call thc
sport by this
brand name.

Thc Hacky
Sack was made
of a couple
pieces of leather s a

stuffed with
beads. Since
their original
introduction,
footbags have
undergone vast
technological
developments.
There are bags
that arc con-
structed from
over 30 panels of
material and
filled with every-
thing from sili-
con beads to
pebbles to foam Footbag is PoPuiar all over camPus. 0
pellets. There are be alone for long.
also glowing
bags and light up
bags for night play.

The various patterns and materials used make the bags
bouncier, less bouncy, more firm, more soft, heavier or
lighter. The theory is that there are many different playing sit-
uations and tastes, so footbags arc made to accomodate all
styles and skill levels,

Hillebrand prefers the "Twisted" model of footbag, avail-
able from the World Footbag Association. Although it is only
made of four panels, the unique design makes it "more flexi-
ble" than other bags, but extremely fragile.

Adidas makes a shoe that is a favorite among freestyle foot-
baggers. The "Rod Lavers" are named for a professional ten-
nis player, but lend thcmsclves well to footbag. They are
ideal for stalling bags on different parts of the foot and give
the player better control over thc bag than most shoes. Adidas
had cancelled the line, but brought it back due to popular
demand in the footbag world. Hardcore enthusiasts also mod-
ify their "Lavers" to fit their individual need, and detailed
instructions arc available for those wishing to maximize thc
cffectivencss of their shoes.

Many people also like to play in their Tcva sport sandals.
The open toe on the sandal allows greater control of the bag
and lets the player feel exactly where the bag is. The side
strap also makes a handy little cup for stalls.

So why all the hype? Footbag, as a sport, has been growing
astronomically as of late. One reason is surely the popularity
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plicated scoring methods. There's no specific area you nccd
to measure or mark.

You can dccidc to do it, and then go right out your door and
"k ick a lit tie sack."

lf you 'd like to learn more about footbag, check out
<ht tp://World Footbag.corn/>
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of the "Sipa Sipa." This is another brand of foot- ''- eh"
bag found in all kinds of stores ranging from
sports shops to toy stores. These brightly colored
oven bags are relatively inexpensive.

Another reason for footbag's recent surge in
popularity is that it is so easy to learn and play.
Footbag can be played in all kinds of areas rang-
ing from large grassy fields to hallways to hase-
ments. The rules, when playing in a group, are
incredibly simple: Don't let the bag hit thc
ground.

Hillebrand and Dickinson agree that footbag is a
good sport for making friends. As Hillehrand
explains it, "You can start doing it alone and peo-
ple will walk-up and play with you." Especially
when playing with friends, the sport is relatively

non-competitive
and focuses morc
on having a good
t I ill c.

Of course, this
all changes in an
organized compe-
tition.

Thc World
F o o t h a gAssociation
counts 40 thou-
sand active mem-
bers and rcgistcrs
hctwccn 600 and
800 ncw mcmbcrs
every month.
There is an official Matt Killebrand does a heel stall.
international
league, and con-
tests are held regularly,
Footbag world comes out
every six months, and has a
large international distribu-
tion.

There arc several games you
can play with footbags.
Freestyle footbag is a one
player game (or can be played
as a team working in a rou-
tine) that focuses on
doing tricks such as
delays, clippers, flap-
pcrs, dragon fly kicks,
squeezes, around the
worlds, neck stallsn a sun'aY, You won'

Footbag nct is a
combination of vol-
leyball, tennis and

footbag based on an Asian game called Buka Ball. It
is by far the most competitive footbag sport. A net is
erected 5 feet tall and the court is 20 feet by 44 feet
and divided into quadrants. Serves are diagonal, as in
volleyball, and scoring is the same as volleyball (i.e.
you can only score on your serve). For singles, there ij!+...,,,'„,4"
may be two kicks on a side before the bag goes over
the net, and in doubles play there can be three. The
bag may not touch the body above the knee, and you
must win by two points.

Footbag golf is a lot like the Frisbee golf we'e all „4,',i4"„;"'i
so fond of. A course is determined with various tar-
gets representing "holes" and strokes arc given
according to how many times you let the bag hit the
ground.

War is a popular game around here. You play with
several people in a circle. When thc bag comes
around, you kick it three times and then try to hit
another player above the waist with it. If he's hit, then
hc's out,

Although footbag is mostly popular in North
America (mainly the United States and Canada), sim-
ilar sports have been played for centuries in Asian
countries. You don't have to be rich to play footbag.
You don't have to be smart. You don't have to speak Matt Kliiebrand and lan Dickinson demonstrate a little kung-
a particular language or be able to keep track of com-

Dr. George Paris
Member offArnerican OIaometric Assoaation
idaho Optometric Assooation Certitic;ition in ther
apntics, diagnostic therapy oc Ltser co-management
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Are your contact lenses "tired."
ofbeing your contact lenses&

Give them a break and give yourself

ZZZ clear comfortable vision. Replace your
lenses with "fresh" contact lenses that
will promote eye health and vision.

Dr. Paris has over 12 years of experience with fitting Sot't

and Gas Permeable lenses. We have over 2,000 lenses in

stock, theretore ntost patients can be fitted the same day.

Give gour special someone
a gift that can be opened

again and again

BOOK!

k World II
Palouse IVlall
882-1588

bkworld2Omoscow.corn
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A rare sunny day on campus.
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Sarah Wichlacz

Sal'BIl I-lofti
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Staff

Are you feeling a little depressed and with-
drawn'? Maybe you'rc having trouble conc«n-
trating in class and your grades ar«slumping.
You may not realize it but thc source of your
problems could hc directly above you.

Light deprivation is thc main reason why people
bccoinc depressed during thc winter. Exp«rts say thc
long nights and gloomy days can cause the depression
and listlessness associated with thc "winter blues."

"No onc is happy when thc weather is crappy," said
Brian Claus, a junior landscape architecture major,
"people walk around with their heads down, huddling
in their coats."

Dr. Norman E. Rosenthal, a psychiatrist with thc
National Institute of Mental Health, said that the short
days and reduced sunlight of winter can change the
brain chemistry among many people. The changes set
off cycles of depression now formally recognized in
medical literature as Seasonal Affective Disorder.

"Winter after winter people experience
lethargy and fatigue, sadness and despair,"
Rosenthal said in his hook IVinter Blues.

Sunlight can affect many aspects of your
life that you may not have even been
aware of. Lack of adequate sunlight can
cause insomnia, weight gain, infertility
and illness.

"In thc winter you have to plan every-
thing you do around the weather. You
have to gct up early to gct to class, you
have to warm up your car before you go
anywhere, and you can't do anything
spontaneous like take your girlfriend to
thc park 'or play Frisbee on thc lawn,"
Claus complained.

With so many things to do in spring and
summer when thc days get longer and
warmer, who wouldn't like warin wcathcr
hetter'! Who wouldn't bc happier on
brighter days'!

"I love thc rain, I always have, it always
cheers me up," said Erin MacDonald, a
freshman in general studies. "I grew up in
Seattle so I'm used to the rain. I hate thc

tlicy ilsso-
ciatc bad
wcathcr
with good things.

"Cuddling by the fire
with a blanket, a cup
of hot chocolate and a good book are the things I think
of when I think of a snowy winter day," said Donna
Sturtervant of Boise. "I also love to ski so I don't mind
the snow at all."

Not everyone is effected by the weather but for those
who are, how do they keep from getting depressed'
The answer is easier than you may think. Expose your-
self to more light. Sunlight can be substituted with arti-
ficial florescent light for those with mild cases of win-
ter depression. For people with morc serious cases spe-
cial lights can be purchased through a physician. A
healthy dict and plenty of exercise can also boost the
spirits.

So if the weather has you down make sure you arc
getting your average daily allowance of light because
your spirits won't gct out of the dumps without it.

Look for more information on SAD in the
Wednesday, Feb. 19 edition of the Argonaut.

Enjoying the rays between classes.

Last week's spectacular Outdoor cover page was
taken by Bruce Twitchell —My sincerest apolo-

gies for the oversight.
—Shawn Vidmar

Outdoors Editor

Sarah Wichfacz snow though."
Many students complain that the winter

in Moscow is too long and too cold. The
whipping wind, constant clouds and piles

of snow can start to bring some people's spirits down,
hut some students arc used to thc weather.

"I'm from Alaska and the people around here
haven't even begun to see cold weather. Thc weather
herc is pretty mild," said Kclli Scamahorn.

People who have grown up in areas where the
weather is morc often bad than good seem to bc less
effected by the weather. Some of these students say
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Angle Whitney

Mttrad Skincare.
You'l Notice the Results.murau Andso will everyone cise.

Mured Advanced Gfycofic Acid Skincare products are
dermatologist-developed and scientifically advanced to
produce visibly dramatic results for your skin. They reduce
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles so you'l find

radiant, healthy, younger looking skin in their place.

NeW HOulS!
Mon-Sat 9-5 ~ Tfturmfay 'tii 7

882-1212
HAIR, ETC...
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YoUR 54LoN IN THE SUB

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS FOR
1997-98 ARE NOW

AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID SVCS

UI Title Code: 001626
Priority Deadline requires the FAFSA to be

received at the Processor by February 15, 1997

FAFSA Express (Electronic submission)
available 9am to 4pm in Financial Aid Office
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GREA TSUMMER
CAMP JOB A IVAITSI
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MP WINAD FOR BOY

CAM DANBEE F ~ LS
IN THE MOUNTAINS OF MASS.

A
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR

COUNSELORS AT OUR MASSACHUSETTS CAMPS.

SAIARY, ROOM. BOARD AND TRAVEL liVCLUDEDII

NO PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI r

A.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
ARCHERY, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, CYCLING,

CRAFTS, DANCE, FIELD HOCKEY, FENCING,
FOOTBALL, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, HORSEBACK

RIDING - HUNT SEAT, LACROSSE, NATURE,
PHOTOGRAPHY, PIANO, ROCKETRY, ROLLER

BLADING, ROPES, SAILING, SOCCER, SOFTBALL,
SWIMMING, TENNIS, TRACK, WATER-SKIING,

WEIGHTS, WINDSURFING, WOOD.

FOR MORE IIVFORMA TIOIV OIV THIS EXCITING
OPPOR TUIVI TY:

MEw CA JWI 800-494-6238
A. IVOMEiV CALLa 800-392-3752

A

MINORS
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makes my

bowl

SPARKLE!
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Old Snag
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